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prostrated me from the time of the Ficderick-Oity to Harper's Ferry. Since date for the Presidency, admitted th men capable, honest, and sincerely denation. The following is a copy of my
severe fight at Trevcllian Station, up to then our brigade has beenafter the "John- right of secession, but the wave of pop voted to the great interests of tbe whole1
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Not being able to live out of that sea law will resume its sway, and violence
cal essays, says :
The marching wo had to do during men in the 5th; some were cruelly butch"Camp near Harrison's Landing Va.,
"Every form of government hath ad- tho "on to Richmond," and across the ered by Bushwhackers. We have retal- they contrived to scramble over th disappear. The negro question will
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cause of freo institutions and self-gov- the more in the administration of pub- alive with "crafts" of every description, policy to cross the river, (which we did exceeding as it usually does in a re- products of the anvil and the loom. Our
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be the cost in time, treasure and blood. defects belonging to it, or we must
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W. 8NOVER,
If secession is successful, other dissolu- change it for an arbitrary government,
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Let neither military disaster, political liable to more and worse. In short we
the "yanks" a little too smart for him. ending in the establishment of thecreased population and augmented pro
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tion of the laws of the United States the real and permanent blepsings of lib- sued to them of late plenty of vegetables, safety, marched up the Maryland side to
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own aggrandizement. Their first great again. Such will be some of the results
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and supporting such civil and military me. Two Consuls were chosen annual- the healthfulness of tbe arm}' is attribu- miles. Yesterday our whole division aim was to prevent any military man sure to come from "the Great Revulsion."
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exercised by you, or our cause will be arose, no doubt, from the strict obser- try look once more beautiful and green.
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I t should Pompey and Caesar. What was the cavalry corps hospital, which I found with his hat off, and cheering tho men ou in the succeeding elections.
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most delightful place of all others.
not be at all a war upon population, but consequence ? The pirates wofo extir beautifully located a few miles on the
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territorial organization of states, or for- Homo triumphed, her government flour- more healthy spot could not well be beloved thun "our CUSTKH," and it is a which seemed not easy to solve. The as true what is put in print, t i e r e is,
lerlnips, uo other one method of bringWM. WAGNER.
cible abolition of slavery, should be con- ished ; but her Constitution was des- found. The men are all in large tents
hour of doubt is the time which Satan
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All private prop- so eminently, not from the slaves alone, ial, and artistically executed with everunderstand the people at home believe the President and his friends dominion erence of opinion as to what kind of:
of Paris, oue door east of Cook's Hotel.
erty taken for military use, should be but even from the freemen of other greens, giving them a very pretty appearover the whole continent, upon condipaid or receipted for ; pillnge and waste countries—the law t f habeas corpus, I ance. The whole has been done under tho that Cuuis. BREISCH was murdered. I tions that they should forswear them- reading is most suitable, but the great
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mass of the intelligent and the good will
MBROTYPE iind Photograph Artisi, in the rooms should be treated as high crimes; all say, may be attended, perhaps, with sole direction of Chief Steward, HOMKR have made inquiries, and can find noth- selves, repudiate the Constitution in
lave no difficulty in arriving at t h e
oter Campion'^ Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per- unnecessary trespass sternly prohibited,
ing of it. He was taken prisoner, and fact, while still pretending to wage war
some little inconveniences io times of sefect satisfactiongiven.
and offensive demeanor by the military dition and lebellion. The slow methods MOORE, of Ann Arbor, he havi.ig the was not wounded the Jast seen or heard in its name, and divert the great re- conclusion, that iu the main, it should
>o such as will combine truthfulness
towards citizens promptly rebuked. of giving money, and the strict appro- whole supervision of the cavalry hospisources confided to their charge, to the with interest. Fill and feed tho miud
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prosecution of a radical war upon tho with facts, in language which shall en*traots, over Bach & Piersou's Store. All calls except in places where active hostilities
tended with some inconveniency. like- agreeable surprised to see tho neatness Trevellian Station, but was not injured ; rights and institutions of the States gage the attention; facts, and truths,
promptly attended to
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tnd histories, which lead out the sffecMACK & SCHMID.
ments constitutionally made, should be exigencies of the State. B u t who will nd comfort iu each ward.
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tary government should be confined to pus act ? or who would not press for around, for it was, "Steward, there is a Church, but^the boys in the company throw the fair fabric of our government icart, which will wake up the sympath4c, Corner of Main & Liberty 9t»,
the preservation of public order and t i e the revival of it, if it stood suspended man just come in wounded, where shall hope and expect he will turn up ty-and- cemented with the blood of heroes, and es to a healthful and practical exeroiso.
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are few. TOM KKAUNS is still in ation. Under that government, truly ud children, nil gathered around the
•nil J'ifth Streets Ann Aitor.
supporting or impairing the authority of or passing votes of credit by which the ard, a man in ward number —, wants to
the masters, except for repressing disor- purse of the people is taken out of the see you bad," in fact, it was IICMEK the company, as blacksmith, well and administered, every State and every table, before a cbeeiful, blazingfiro,of
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der, as in other cases. Slaves contra- hands of those whom the people trust- everywhere, and it was pleasing to me heart}', as are JOHN TILLSO.N, young citizen was free within his own sphere, a winter's evening, reading aloud by
pJOTOGRAPHEK—Cnrner Fourth & Huron Btreets,
while all were bound together in a per- turns, with intervals of remark as to tb.6
X Ann Arbor. Cases frames and Photograph Albums band under the act of Congress,'seeking ed, and put in the hands of those whom
to see how cheerfully he responded to MARKLE, JOHN LUSK, and Sergeant fect and harmonious union for the ci-m- sentiments conveyed, their application
Mluttntly on hand, and a t lower rates than can be military protection, should receive it.
they neither did nor would have trust
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found elsewhere.
YOORIIKIS, of or near Ypsilanti.
mon good. A majority governed, but to the times, or to onc another, their'
The right of the government to appro- ed ; who will say that such a deviation each. Many a poor fellow owe hh re1
The boys were glad to hear ol the re- could not oppress. Minorities yielded ; literal correctness, the propriety of tha
priate permanently to its own service, from those rules of Parliament, which covery to ihe attention and little comANDREW BELL.
for they had no provocation to rebel. modes of expression, and the many OthTVKilER in Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces, claims to slave libor, should be asserted, ought to be deemed sacred and pre1
forts it is iu his power to bestow. I lease of Major JNO. E. CLAHK, and hope
L/&C, & c , corner Main and Washington Streets,
By working upon tho fears of the er points which may bo suggested to
inn Arbor, The highest market prices paid lor country and the right of the owner to compensa- served inviolate may be established, or have written of Mr. MOORE at some to see him soon again in his command.
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South, this fiend had tempted its people
produce.
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length, but giver, him but a moiety of I must close .this poor lotter, thinking to rebellion, not against an actual, but after page is passed over.
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sight
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This principle might be extended, upyour readers will tire of reading. Tho against a threatened oppression. Seizing
IFASHTENAW Lodge, No. 9, of• tthe
Independent Orli
of the mind differs very much from the the praise ho deserves, and to let his
™ der of Odd Fellow a meet at their Lodge Room, on grounds of mil tary necessity and
best I can i\o is to cat off shor*, and of his opportunity again, ha worked now
How THR HKBKLS GET ARMS" AND
««ry Friday Evening, a tt i>£
security, to all the slaves within a par- sight of the body, and its operations are friends at bomo know, that ho is exert>£ o'clock
' l k .
upon the fears of our weak administra- LKAD.—The rebels claim to have glean8. SmmeiM, N. G.
course
promise
better
next
time.
Yours,
P- B. Ross, Secy
frequently
tho
reverse
of
tho
other.—
ticular state, thus working manumission
ing himself to do &11 in his power to aid
tion, trembling to feel a profitable power ed over two millions' worth of small
C. BROOKS,
in such state; and in Missouri, perhaps Objects'at a distance appear to the for- and comfoit his suffering comrades.
M. C.
Issuing Serg't 1st Brigade, slipping away from hands not half filled, arms, equipments, lead, etc., frOlii the
in Western Virginia also, and possibly mer in their true magnitude and dimiu- When a man is brought into the Hos
Photographio
and promised it power, wealth, and ever- battle fields of the Wilderness and Spoti:?h
as
they
arc
brought
nearer.
The
!)lh D i v i s i o n C;i\'iiliy C o r p .
Corner Main and Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Mic-h, even in Maryland, the expediency of
lasting honor, if it would but do his sylvauia.
The Richmond Dispatch
pital
he
is
stripped,
his
wounds
attended
event
that
created
much
astonishment,
such a measure is only a question of
enumerates among the spoils 30,000
PHOTOGRAPHS, AMBHOTYPES,&c..&c,
indignation or terror in prospect, creates to, well washed, and a clean white shirt
The day after (lie War Depart- bidding.
time.
*ntb» latest styles, and every effort made to give satisThe bargain was closed, but from that small arms and 25,000 pouuds of lead.
A system of policy thus constitutional less aud less as it approaches, and by (linen) put on l i e is then transferred ment had deprived (ion. MoQlelltm of hour the spirits of the people begau to The balls were collected on the battle
f«etion.
956tf
the
time
it
happens,
men
have
familiarall
en
m
mil
ml,
except
his
staff
;nici
a
few
and conservative, and pervaded by the
to a nice cot bedstead, having on a hundred men at Fortress Moiiroe, Gen. sink. New Generals took the fk'ld only fields by the people living in the vicinity,
D. DEFOREST.
influences of Christianity and freedom, ized diemselves wuh it. If tho Romans
inattrass, clean sheets and pillows, with Ilalleek sent him a dispute)), which con- to hurl army after army to destructidu, and taken to a depot, established for the
HOLESALE and retail dealer in Lumber, Lath,
had
been
told
in
the
days
of
Augustus,
Shingles, Sunn, Doors, Minds, "Water Lime, Grand would receive the support of almost all
succeed in mosquito bars over to keep off the flies cludes with the following words: " I and fill every house with mourning. purpose, where they were melted into
"'"r Plaster, Plaster Paris, and Nails of all sizes. A truly loyal men, would deeply impress that au Emperor would
i^ll and perfect assortment of the above, and all other
whose reign a horso should be made that infest this -part of tLe country. I beg you to assist me in this crisis with Tho South, feeling that no mere future pigs for future use. Corn and flour
• ii'ls of building materials constantly on hand a t the the rebel masses and all foreign nations,
consul,
they would have been extremely
your ability and experience"
This or hypothetical, but a real and immi- were paid in exchange for the lead, an
offeit possible rates,on Detroit s t . , a few rodsfrom the and it might be humbly hoped that it
|"lroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the
surprised. I believe they were not so never saw so many, or found them so "ability :>L.d experience" is just wJiat tbe nent danger, threatening the deslruction article which has become scarce and valwould
commend
itself
to
the
favor
of
the
"•teat Cement RooBng.
much surprised when the thing happen- troublesome iu my life before. As soon administration has been in need of ever of every right d< ar to freemen, now as-uable to the Confederate army.
Almighty.
ed,
when the horse was Consuiand Cali- as the patient is thus disposed of, the since, aud the people know it, aud may sailed them, united as one man to resist
& FINLEY,
Unless the principles governing the
gula
Emperor."
Gen. Brayrmui, Fedt ra) commander
nursos take charge of him, and faithful demand that the lition'fl affairs hcrce- the attack. For two years this conflict
future conduct of our struggle shall be
has raged. Its results are seen only in
made known and approved, the effort to
are they to their trust.
To see theiu forth 1'ave the benefit of that "ability blood, ravage, and destruction over an at Natchez, has confiscated the Catholic Cathedra) at that place, and banished
Punch has the following motto for flitting about here and there with their and experience."—1'rie Press
obtain requisite forces will be almost
area twioo sis large as that of the the Bishop to Louisiana. This act
Semmes'
presentation
sword
:
hopeless. A declaration of radical views,
kind smiliDg faces, almost makes one
A substitute broker in Washington, in French empire. All that could be done causes intense excictment among t b e
upon slavery, will rapidly disA fitting gift to one whose merit lay
Collecting and Land Agents especially
feel that he would like to be wounded, calling upon enrolled men to walk up to by power to crush a people who felt old settlors.
In being always prompt to Cut Away.
integrate our preseut armies.
his office aud secure a "sub," cWes his themselves fighting for liberty has been
so
that he could go to tbe hospital.
The policy of the government must
The foreign ambassadors in this counA
lady
who
was
a
strict
observer
of
advertisement
by announcing "Aliens done, and still they are not crushed.
be supported by concentrations of mili6>FlCK OVER DONELLY's STORK, HURON STREET,
try
have represented to their GovernSatan
has
deceived
his
victims.
They
Since tbe 8th of August, the cavalry and Virginia negroes constantly on
etiquette, being unable to go to church
Lave sold themselves, betrayed their ments that a democrat will bo chosen
B. F. GRANGER, } Ann Arbor, Mich. tary power. The national forces should one Sunday, sent her card.
hand."
have
been
on
the
move
again.
Our—
not bo dispersed in expeditions, posts.of
trust, ruined their country, and failed of in the coining Presidential election, and
*><«IIFINI,BY, S Jan. 28, 1864.' Olltf
occupation, and numerous armies, but
that tlu Union will be preserved.—
Tho music of a good many perfor- the 1st—division being transferred to the It i-» a bad state oi things when a their reward.
should be mainly collected into,masses,
mers should be like the famous music defenses of Washington and Middle husband is all lrowns at home, and all All this the people at last perceive. They spare no pains-or money to gath8Ed brought to bear upon the araies of
of tho f-pheres—never heard.
Department,
we embarked &t City "saiilee' at the public-house or club.
They have beeo painfully fearing, more er i t i i u r i
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ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Our State TicketOur candidates are in the fie! L UndiT the gallant leadership of Col. Win.
M. Fenlun, nur candidate f'Jr Governor,
we propose to redeem ihc Siate. If
iifieds redemption
It baa boon under
the sway of fanaticism and ubolrt!an rule
quite long enough. Our Stale is accumulating a debt really appalling. Our
people are burdened wi.tli luxes. The
efforts of the abolitionists, iu their philanthropy for the negro, have not inured
id the benefit of ilie white people of this
State. It is time we should repudiate
them and their works. The broad seal
of condemnation is to be placed upon
thorn by the people of this country.
Will Michigan hesitate to join iu the
grand moveirent ? Michigan owes ii to
herself to exhibit as niueh zoal in retra
cing her steps, as slie did in plunging in
the mad revolution that brought desolation upon the country, and mourning and
lameutatiiin to every home in the land.
Our State ticket commends itself to
the judgment of every voter of the State
Nothing can he said against the personal
character, integrity, mid fitness of our
gallant nominee for Governor.
The
people of Michigan will not have to consult the newspapers, nor go to a small
insurance office in New Bedford, Mass.,
to fiud out who Win. M. Feiitou is. lie
has filled responsible civil offices for a
number of years, has been our Lieutenant Governor, aud has douo noble ser
vice iu fighting the battles of his country,
when we were battling, ostensibly at
least, for the restoration of the Union.
Gov. Fenton entered the service as
Colonel of the 8th Infantry, which left
this State September 27th, 1801,
and participated in the hard contested
fields at Hilton Head, Port li yul, Fort
Pulttski, Wilmington Island, James Island, (S. 0.) Bull Run. Chantilly, South
Mountain, and Antietam. His record
us a soldier is without a blemish. He
did a soldier's duty iu every campaign
that he engaged in. For a faithful dis
charge of duty, in both civil and military life, and for what he may do for the
State uuder the change of policies, the
people will honor themselves by giving
him such a vote as will insure Iho permanent triumph of public policies and
measures of lasting benefit to the State
Hon Edwin II. Lothrop, candidate
for Lieutenant Governor, is one of the
oldest and one of the most esteemed citizens of the State. Ilia record is clear
upon the loading questions of the day,
and his experience eminently fits him for
the duties devolving upon the Lieutenant Governor. Tho duties of this officer
are not burdensome, but the candidate
should possess dignity of character and
some ability and experience for a proper
discharge of the duties, and in view of
contingencies that may arise.
Mr.
Lothrop possesses the necessary qualifications.

The Democratic County Ticket
The Democratic County Convention
was held at the Court House, in tLis
ANN AKBOK
MICH. city on" Wednesday.
Every Town in
the
County
was
fully
represented,
and
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 9, 1864.
by zealous, working Democrats. The
Convention was presided over by Hon.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

for
Democratic State ConventionThird District -D. Darwin Hughes,
The Capture of Atlanta.
The Democratic State Convention of Calhoun.
:
WAR DEPARTMENT, Sept. 4.
Fourth District—John Lewis, of
38 convened at Detroit, on Thursday last,
To Major-General l)ix :
at 11 o'clock.
The attendance was Montcalm.
28
General Sherman's official report of
largo, and the proceedings harmonious.
Fifth District—M. E. Crofoot, of
Mr. CARPENTER, of Ypsilanti, was The Convention was called to order by Oakland.
the capture of Atlanta, lias just been
unanimously declared nominated.
Hon. Levi Bishop, who proposed three
Sixth District— B, E. Edwards, of received by this department. It j g
dated; twenty six miles from Atlanta
Mr. CARPENTER is a young lawyer of cheers for McClellan and Peudleton. Houghton.
six o'clock yesterday morning, but wag
They
were
given
with
tremendous
enthuSTATE
CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.
A. C. BLODGET. L. SANFORD, of Super- good reputation, is now Justice of the
detained by the breaking of the telesiasin.
le
First District— W. G. Wilson, of
ior,
and P. C. MURRAY, of Salem, offi- Peace of Ypsilanti, and is endorsed by
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
D. Darwin Hughes, was appointed Ilillsdale ; Wm. P. Wells, of Wayne. graph lines mentioned in my dispatch
of
last
night.
his
friends
and
neighbors
as
a
fit
candiciated as Vice-Presideats, and K. Costemporary chairman, and M. E. Crofoot,
Second District—Albeit Chandler, ol
" Aa already reported, the army
of Oakland, permanent president of the Branch; N. II. Bulcb, of Kalamazoa.
For President,
TELLO, Jr., of Dexter, and Geo. W. date.
withdrew from about Atlanta, nnd
d o'a'
Convention.
CHARLES
S.
WOODAKD
was
nominated
Third District—A. C. Blodget, of tho 30th had made a break towards
HALL, of Saline, as Secretaries.
The
first
informal
ballot
for
Governor
Washtenaw; J, L. Butterfield, ol East Point Road, and reached a good
The canvass in behalf of the candi- for County Surveyor by acclamation.— resulted aa follows:
Jackson.
Ho has long held the office, and is every
position from which to srtike the Madates for the several offices was spirited,
VTiii. M. F'.'iilon
.182
Fourth District—W. A. Richmond, con Road.
way qualified to continue to discharge A. S. Williams
5
For Vice President,
but conducted so far as we could see
F. S. Filch
33 of Kent; N. Barlow, of Barry.
its arduous duties.
The right under Howard, resting on
Fifth District—H. Carter, of Mawith good f«chng, and cheerfully acJ. Moore
G
Jonesboro, t!ie left under Sehofield
LEVI H. REYNOLDS, of York, rind W. L. Bancroft.
96 comb; II. H. Harmon, of Livingston. ne3r Rough and Ready, and the centra
quiesced iu wheu the result was an27
PHILEMON C. MUHEAY, two veteran Dem- Byron. G. Stout
Sixth District—T. Baxter of Clinton ;
nounced.
under Thomas at Couch's.
A letter was hei-e presented by a del- J. Coulter, Ontonag >n.
ocrats, were nominated for Coroners.—
Howard found the enemy iu force it
FOK PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
Two ballots were had for a cai.didate
Mr. Blodget, of Wushtenaw, moved
We expect that they will bo elected, and gate from Byron G. Stout, to the effect
Jonesboro, and intrenched his troopj
for Judge of Probate, as follows :
that lie had been advised that the Oak- that when this Convention adjourn it
will signalize their accession to office by
within half a mile of the railroad. The
At Large— S a m u e l T . D o u g l a s s .
land county delegation were desirous of do not adjourn sine dit, but subject to
1st.
2nd.
discharging very importaut services— presenting his name as a candidate, but thu cull of the State Central Commit- enemy attacked him at 3 P. M., but
"
" —Rix R o b i n s o n .
For
Ilirnm
J.
..eakes
38
60
was easily repulsed, leaving his dead
' : 13. F. Granger
38
-14 holdiug an inquest on_ tho defunct opposi- lhat while he felt gratified at the expres- tee. Adopted.
1st Bid.—Henry
IS a r t .
and wounded.
" .A. C. Blodget
17 withdrew
2nd " — R o y a l T . T w o m b l y .
sion of their favor, especially to be apOu motion of Mr. Fralick, of Kent,
tion.
On Monday I met with a stormy op.
" P. Wiuegar
1
Sid " —I). O a r w i n H u g h e s .
preciated as it appeared spontaneous on it was
Such is tho ticket nominated by the their part, he could not in justice to his
position
on the road. I advanced the
Uh " — J o h n L e w i s .
Mr. BEAKES was, on motion, unaniResolved, That the State Central
left
and
centre
rapidly to the railroad
Convention.
I
t
is
a
good
one,
and
layUh " — M i c h a e l JE. C i o f o o t .
business relations accept the honor Coinmitte, appointed by this Convention,
mously declared nominated.
made a good lodgement, and broke it
Gth " — W i c h a u l E . E d w a r d s .
should
it
be
tendered.
ing
aside
all
personal
preferences,
forgetbe
instructed
to
correspond
with,
and
Mr. B, is well know to the Democall the way from Rough and Ready
Without further balloting, it was respectfully request of His Excellency
racy of the County, and has heretof re ting all difierences, the Democracy should
down to Howard's left near Jonestown,
moved and seconded, that Hon. W. M. Gov. Bluir, that the commissioners to
STATE TICKET.
So Atlanta is ours and fairly won.
been called to fill various places of trust rally and elect it. Democrats before Fentou be the nominee of the conven- be appointed by him to receive and reSince
the 5tb of May, we have been in
convention
have
a
right
to
their
favorites,
and honor, always discharging the duties
turn the army vote of this State, be aption. Carried uuauimously.
For Governor,
one continual contest, battle, or skiraright to use all honorable means to
The Convention then proceeded to Hiinted alternately from each of the piish, and need reat.
assigned
him,
to
the
talisfaction
of
his
WILLIAM M. FENTON, of Geuesee.
constituents. He is an able lawyer, of nominate the candidates of their choice. the selection of a candidate for Lieuten- •epublican- parties, equally in number.
Our losses will not exceed 1,200, and
For Lieutenant Governor,
The names of several Adopted.
After conventions they should have no ant Governor.
Mr. Hawley moved that the democ- we have possession of over 300 rebels
EDWIN II. LOTHROP, of St. Joseph. careful and correct business habits, and, choice but the ticket, and we trust that gentlemen were offered, including those
dead, 250 wounded, and 1,500 prisif elected, will make an excellent Judge
of F. S Fitch, S. C. Coffinberry. and H. racy of the State bo requested to bold
For Ssmtary of Slate,
oners "
such
will
be
now
the
case.
Let
no
murH. Riley. Each of these respectfully general ratification meetings of the (Signed)
of Probate. We could have cheerfully
GEORGE B. TURNER, of Cass.
"W. F, SHERMAN,
murs
of
disapprobation
bo
indulged,
no
declined,
and
Edwin
II.
Lothrop,
of
St.
hicago
nominations,
on
the
17th.
said the same of his nearly successful
I'D- Shi!i' JW(t.<urert
Major-General.
Joseph, who had also been nominated, Adopted.
GEORGE C. MUNROE, of HilLsdale.
Another dispatch from General Shercompetitor, Mr. GRANGER, had he been thoughts of bolts and splits be harbored,
The name of Gov. McClelland was man, dated at Atlanta, last night, 3d
much less spoken, but let all put their was declared the nominee, by a. unaniFor A udUor General,
nominated.
mous vote.
proposed as chairman of the State Cen- 9 P . M , fays the enemy destroyed 1
CHARLES W. BUTLEK, of Ingliam.
But a single ballot was taken for a shoulders to the wheel and give a vigorThe nest in order was the nomination .ral Committee, but he declined, and locomotives, and 81 cars, loaded with
Mir Cimmi timer of Ike State Land OJ)iee,
our push for the ticket.
of a candidate for Secretary of State. suggested the name of A. H. Redfield, ammunition, small arms and stores, and
candidate for Sheriff. I t stood :
GEORGE SCHMIDT, of Saginaw.
P. Winegar
80
Geo. B. Turner, of Cass county, S. Dow who also declined, when he named Win left fourteen pieces of artillery, most of
For Attorney General,
Our State Nominees.
J. L. Forsyth
9
Elwood, of Wayne, and-E. 0 . Briggs, ol A. Moore as chairman, and he n as unani them uninjured.
J. J. Itobison
1
LEVI BISHUP,'of Wayne.
In our last issue we had just time and Van Buren, were spokcu of. Mr. El- inously chosen to that office.
Deserters are constantly coming into
P. Wall
1
For Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The follow ing resolution was adopted our lines.
space
to announce the names of the can wood withdrew his name, and after a
Blank
3
JOHN 1). riERCE, of Washtenaw.
Resolved, Tnat the Convention re(Signed)
E M. STANT0X,
didates placed in nomination by the Dem- number of votes had been cast, nearly all
P H I L I P WINEQAR was unauiiuou>ly
of which were in favor of Mr. Turnor, affirm and re-adopt the resolution pass
Fur Member of Stale Hoard of Education,
Sec'y. of War,
ocratic State Convention; and as the he was on motion declared the choice ed at the last State Convention, which
declared nominated.
OLIVER C. COMSTOCK, of Calhoun.
I have always found that it is the
Mr. WIN'EGAR is the present Sheriff, names of most of them are so familiar to of the convention, without proceeding to declared that we are in favor of the tendency of subordinates to make vesUnion, the Constitution, and the su
a formal vote.
Jfyr Representative in C'onijrcss,
the
great
body
of
the
Democracy
of
the
and we hesitate not to say has made a
For the Auditor-Generalship, Chas. snpremacy of the Laws, and that we atious arrests on mere suspicion. /».
DAVID JOHNSON.
good officer, discharging the duties of State, a simple announcement was only W. Butler, Ingham county; George M. iiereby adopt the resolutions passed structions to Gen. Buell, Nov. 12, 1861.
both the civil and criminal departments necessary. However, a more extended Rich, Wayne; George Parker, Ottowa; at the Chicago Democratic National
Say as little as possible about poli.
COUNTY TICKET.
tics or the negro.—Inttructicm to Gn,
Theodore Wendell, Mackinae; and Democratic Convention.
promptly and faithfully. The almost notice maj not now be out of place.
Wo noed hardly tell our readers who George Schmidt, Saginaw, were nomiThe subject of nominating a candi- Burnside, Jan. 1. 18G2.
unanimous vote given him was a deservFor Judge of Probate,
date for tho Justiceship of the Su
WILLIAM M. FENTON is. He is not a nated.
ed compliment.
HIRAM J. BEAKES.
Upon the first informal ballot, the preme Court, in place of the late Hon
For Slierif,
Two ballots were taken for Clerk, as recent importation, but has long been vote stood as follows:
.Randolph Manning, was deferred unti
identified with the Democratic party of
PHILIP WINEGAR.
such time as the Central Committee
follows:
Butler
180
2nd. the State, in fact is a man whom the
1st.
For County Clerk,
Rich
X shall bring it before the Convention.
63
E. B. Pond
44
ELIIIU B. POND.
46
The Convention then adjourned wit!
13 Democracy have delighted to honor. He Parks
T. W. Root
18
The Supclintnnflents of the Pcor of Waiitmw
3 three rousing cheers for George B Cuuntj
12 has held many offices of trust and honor, Wendell
For llegbter of Deeds,
J. J. Robison
13
will inert <it the Couut; II,ja»e. on Tmut.fiW
Schmidt
58 McClellan.
4th d;iy of Oetob'T next, for the purpose of auditiBe
E R Slawson
10
PETER TU1TE.
and
has
always
faithfully
discharged
the
accounts.
W. F. Roth
G
3
Fur Comity Treasurer,
l'ARMENIO DAVIS,)
Whole number of votes cast
288
P. Winegar
1
duties devolved upon him. He has
WM; K .UAKTIX.
VSut.erinteiulcnti.
From Sherman's ArmyPHILIP BLUM.
Charles
W.
Butler
was
declared
Yv~M. A. JO.NKS,
j
On
motion,
MR.
POND
was
unanimousserved in the Senate, aud, aa Lieutenant
Ann
Arbor,
Si-pt.
Oth,
1861
9*3
George B. Turner, candidate for Sec
Cincinnati,
Sept.
7.
For Prosecuting Attorney,
unanimously nominated.
ly declared nominated.
Governor, has been the presiding officer
retary of State, is also an old resident
The Commercial has tho particulars
AMOS C. BLODGET.
For State Treasurer, Messrs. George
UP!
of the State, has served iu the LegislaKnowing fully the views of Mr. POND, of that body, He knows the wants of C Munro, of Hillsdale, M. I. Mi'ls, of of Sherman's operations up to the 2d
For Circuit Court Commi^i rto-.*,
ture as a member from Cass Couuty,
On
the
30th
ult.,
the
4th
and
the
23d
we can truthfully say that he did not the State, not by hearsay, but from hi s Wayne, and Alex. Toll, of Mackinae,
CAME into the enclosure of tbo Subscrifirr on iU
JOHN CARPENTER,
of August, 1864, a Urge BED COW, 12 or 11
and is e e r y way competent to discharge
After considerable Corps struck the Macon Road, five 10th
seek the nomination, did not desire it, long residence. Mr. FENTON has also were nominated.
PATRICK McKERNAN.
years old, n m e while ou the bi-lly. The owner is rt
the duties of that office.
miles beyond Eastport Junction.— iiueslej It prove property, pay charges, an'l take aii
voting
had
been
done,
the
name
of
Mr.
For County Surveyor,
advised against it, and hesitatingly and won a reputation as a military officer,
Low awav.
Mr. George C. Munroe, the candidate
Mills was withdrawn, and Mr. Munroe While the Army of the Tennessee and
CHARLES S. W00DARD.
S. BEXIMli.
unwillingly consented to accept it. second to no one who has entered the declared unanimously nominated.
Kilpatriek's cavalry was briskly skirfor Treasurer, is one of the most active
Ann Arbor. Sept. 5th. 1^64.
6w9W.
For Coroners,
mishing
with
the
enemy
on
our
right,
business men in the southern portion of
Thanking his friends and the convention field from our State. The Democracy
For Superintendent of Public InstrucLEVI U. REYNOLDS.
U
P
!
driving
them
across
Flint
River,
to
the State. His honesty and enterprise
for the unsought honor, he will use all should rally and elect him Governor of tion, John D. Pierce, of Washtenaw,
PHILEMON C. MURRAY.
wards Jonesboro, the 15'h Corps took
command tho respect and esteem of all
was uuanimously nominated.
Came into the enclosure i>f the sub-cribr-ron tlw
honorable means to promote the success the State.
15th day oj August, a KK1) and WHlTK COW, tdH
who know him. His opponent on the
For Commissioner of State Laud Of possession of the prominent hill, which si/.ti-l,
4 or 5 yt';irs oiil. Gives a small moss ot railk.of the whole ticket, and if elected, will
republican ticket has the reputation of
EDWIN H. LOTHROP, of St. Joseph, is fice, Mr. George Schmidt, of Sagiuaw, was ihe key to the enemy's position.
David Johnson.
Tlm owner '.> requested to prove property, p«j eliiiTgtfp
and
take
the Cuw away.
being nominated for the reason that he
The other corps formed on the right
The Democratic Congressional Con- discharge the duties of the office to the the nominee for Governor. He is a vet- was declared unanimously nominated.
Wit. HUVPIIKEY.
is about the only honest man in the reand
left;
thu
16th,
somewhat
retired,
I.'Hli, Sept. 7th, 1804.
vvXi
best of h s ability, scarcely hoping, eran Democrat, has had Legislative ex
For Attorney-General, Levi Bishop,
publican party. It is not necessary to vention for this district, convened at
however, to win the reputation of the perience, and will preside over the delib- of Wayne ; Robt. P. Eldridge, of Ma f.irmed the extreme right, with the 17th
Jackson,
on
Friday
last,
nominated
say anything against Mr. Owen in claimSHEEP FOR SALE!
comb ; and Martin S. Brackett, of Eaton on its left, the 14th and 23 1 corps forerations of the Senate with ability and county, were nominated.
ing for Mr. Munro the same qualifica- Hon. DAVID JOHNSON, of Jackson, as the present incumbent.
ming a connecting line and extending
Tho subscriber offers for sale 57 EWES, 40 WHStions he possesses, excepting- his detesta- candidate of the Democracy for RepreA ballot was nest taken for Prosecu- dignity.
Upon an informal ballot being cast, beyond he railroad on the left. The KK-, M ;?;• iNlyH WJCKS. Credit will be gireu on
security. Inquire on the premiMi, ifo
ble politics.
15th Corps ppent the night in intrench approved
G EOEGE B. TURNER, of Cass, has pe- the vote stood:
sentative in Congre-s. We need not ting Attorney, as follows:
miles from Ann Arbor, on the South Ypsilanti RUIKI.
ing, and the next day, before the right
Air. John D. Pierce, candidate for
WM K ANOKIS.-UV.
A.
C.
Blodget
51
Bishop
200
culiar qualifications for Secretary of
PittsneM.Sept Mb, 1864.
1K9»
Superintendent of Public Instruction, is tell the Democracy of Washtenaw Coun- II. E. Frazer
Eldridge
35 and left flanks had taken up their ad33
State,
and
will
make
as
competent
an
the father ol tho common school system ty who DAVID JOHNSON is. They have
Brackett
47 vanced position, the enemy burst in
Scattering
7 officer as ever filled that department of
TRAY COLT!
masses on the 15th Corps, but were
of the State. With all the duties of the known him long, as a faithful, consistent,
Whole number votes of cast
28 steadily and repeatedly repulsed.
And,
on
motion,
AMOS
C.
BLODGET
office for which he has been put in nomi- firm Democrat; they have known him as
Stray* d or stolen, from the premises of th
our State Government.
On motion, Hon Levi Bishop was
about the -27th of August- a BAIT GEU
nation he is thoroughly conversant. A an intelligent and upright Judge ; and was unanimously declared nominated.
Their loss was several general offi- bcriber
COM, three years old last Spring. Had a ringbone OD
CHORGE C. MUNRO, of Ilillsdale, then unanimously nominated.
'Jilt
hind
leg. A ] bt-ral reward will be paHforlbe rebetter nomination could not have been
cers,
including
Maj.
Gon.
Anderson,
MR. BLOPOET is well known as a law- must certainly bo a Democrat ''clean
the}' know him as an able advocate of
For the State Board of education, mortally wounded ; five Colonels and turn of saidOoltjOr for information where he mar b*
made.
lound.
yer of ability aud eneigy, aud as a through" to hold up his head in so be- Messrs. E. B. Pond, of Washtenaw; II.
GEORGE S. FREER.
Majors wounded and taken prisoners,
George Schmidt, the candidate for Democratic principles, those principles
Lima, Sept- Tth, 1S64.
4w3"3
working'Democrat. Ho will enter the nighted a region. He possesses the H. Riley, St. Joseph ; Albert Chandler, besides 1,000 rank and file killed,
which
must
bo
recognized
in
.the
future
Commissioner of State Land Office, is a
Branch:
and
0
.
C
Comstock,
Calhoun,
wounded and captured. Our loss was
highly esteemed and worthy German of administration of the government, or campaign with his coat off, battling for Jeffersonian qualifications, honesty and
Sheriffs Sale.
were offered. The first three withdrew, slight; our men fighting behind breastSagiuaw, at present Recorder and the Union go down in wreck and ruin.
the whole ticket.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COINTV OF W.(SHTK\AIT,».capability. The Treasury will be safe in and Mr. Com-took was unanimously works. Next morning the 14th Corps
County Clerk of Saginaw County. He
Byvirtueofa writ of JUri'facims is-ued outofttl
Two ballots were had for a candidate his hands.
nominated.
the sent of the Circuit Court for tboCoonirlt
We think the Convention acted wisely,
marched along the Macon road de- under
is a careful and competctit business man,
W&sbteDftW, in the State of Michigan, and to raedifor Register of Deeds, as follows :
Samuel
T.
Douglass,
of
Wayne,
and
CHARLES W . BUTLER has seen service
stroying the track for several miles, and rectertand delivered, I did on the twenty fifth daTof
and will discharge the duties of Com- and we inscribe Judge JOHNSON'S name
Rix Robinson, Keut, were then chosen at four ocloek took up a position on the Feb. A D. .ISM, seiz» and levy upon all therightiitli
1st.
2nd.
missioner of State Land Office, with on our banner, fully satisfied that he
and interest of William C. Voorheis, defendant tbenio
Peter Tuite...
42
56 in the Auditor General's office, and there as electors at large.
left of the 15th Corps, which was form- named, in and to all those certain tract, or parceliof
faithfulness aud fidelity.
26
13 is not a better man in the State for Auwill doliis duty in the campaign, and H. G. Sheldon
E. S. Woodman, of Oakland, and ed in line of battle. The enemy had land situated in the City of Ann Arbor. Cninit.n'
, aforesaid, known, bounded and drscTilW
14
12 ditor. He ought to be elected.
Levi Bishop, candidate for Attorney that if elected—as tho signs of tho times Geo. W. Hall
Gov. McClelland, of Wayne, were.ap. intrenched themselves in front and the Washtennw
as follows, to wit . being all that pait of lot iiumW'
Isaac Magoon
11
10
General, is too well known to the peoeight, block No. one North of Huron Street, rup
pointed
to
wait
upon
Col.
Fenton,
to
inGEORGE SCHMIDT, of Saginaw, the
cavahy and infautry steadily advanced
East, in Paid City of Ann Arbor, beginning on
Mr. TUITE is a resident of the village
ple of this State to require any extended indicate that he will be—the Third Conform him of his nomination, and request under a scourging fire of musketry and three
Main Street at t-ie north-east corner of said lot i»i
notice. As a lawyer, he holds an emi- gressional district of Michigan will have of Dexter, aud came into the Convention nominee for Commissioner of the State his presentation to the Convention.
running on Main Street, aforesaid, south twent*-cw1
artillery and after a desperate conflict feet,thence running west to the alley in theMa" '
nent position at the Bar of Detroit. a Representative in Congress of whom strongly backed by Scio and the adjoin- Land Office, is ah intelligent and eduCol. Fenton was conducted to the of two houis drove the enemy from said lot, thence north to the north line of said ]ot,«J
thence east to the place of beginning, with the bri?k
With Mr. Bishop as our Attorney Gen- it will have reason to feel proud.
cated
German,
and
is
endorsed
by
those
platform,
and
thanked
the
Convention
ing Towns. He is endorsed as honest
their works capturing two batteries one store standing thereon. Also a part of section nnmbff
oral, we shall not have incompeteney aud
for the high honor they had conferred of them Loomis' battery—captured at twenty-nine town two sout'i range No. six (6) eastifl
Rally for JOHNSON,
who
know
him
as
eminently
fit
for
the
and capable, and his nomination over
City of Ann Arbor, aforesaid, commencing i» *
imbecility.
upon him. He said it was with un- Chickamauga—some battle flags, and a t:ie
center of Huron Street, seventh rods and six links **''
the present incumbent,—one of the best office.
Oliver C. Comstock, candidate for
feigned pleasure and delight, that along large number of prisoners, including of where said street crosses the section line behrMS
sections 29 and 30, and running east along tbt center
LEVI BISHOP, the nominee for Attor- with them he had heard of the nominajet every Democrat, and every officers the County ever had—and in prefMember of Board of Education, has held
Gen. Garven and his Adjutant General. of said street nine rods and six links, thence eouthfl
important State offices, and is a gentle- Republican, too, read the Harrison's erence to euch candidates as HALL and ney General, is known to every Demo- tion in Chicago, and the prospect
the center of Eber White's road, thence in a ! 0 »
Brig. Gen Cumrnings was mortally westerly direction nine rods nnd thirteen links,ur"»•<*
man ol thorough culture and refinement. Landing letter of Gen. MCCLELLAN, to
north to the place of beginning, cont lining fo *crt*
MAGOON is certainly a high compliment. crat in the State. He is an able lawyer, through that event of the redemption wounded.
of land reserving therefrom ten rods and two andtbrf*'
This is our ticket. The men are
of
the
country.
It
was
also
their
inand will not have to discharge his duWhile the 14th Corps was thus en- firths links across the south end of said lot, which«"•
worthy the support of tho people of this be found on the first page of this sheet. We trust that ho will be authorized by
tention to redeem the State of Michiproperty I shall oiler for sale a t public aucti«norrtE
gaged, the Army of the Tennessee and due to the highest bidder, at the front door on"
Stale ; their principles, aud the policies It is a clear enunciation of his views, the people to enter upon duty on the ties by proxy.
gan from the thraldom which had
Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
,
y
JOHN D. PIEKCE was the first Super- reigned over it for four years. He did the 4th Corps were vigorously pressing
and measures .by which they will be touching the great question at issue in first of January next.
the'22dday of October, 1864, at 1*2 o'clock, n
the
enemy
ou
the
right
and
ief't.
guided, deserve the vote of every friend this campaign, and unmistakably marks
not
dream
of
the
honor
which
had
paid
Jay.
intendent
of
Public
Instruction,
and
left
For Treasurer, but a single ballot was
HUMP WINEGAR, Sl
Hardee appears to have commanded
of the best interests of the State. They
been conferred upon him, otherwise his
September 8th, 1864.
his mark on our educational system.
the
forces
engaged,
and
early
iu
the
must and will be triumphantly elected, him a patriot and statesman. Had its held, resulting:
natural modesty might perhaps have
No better man could have been nomi6G
for redemption is written upon the ban- views been listened to and carried out, Philip Blum
prevented him from being present. night retreated south.
D.
Le
Baron
8
Hood finding his situation in Atlanta
nated fur Member of the Board of Edu- But as in times heretofore, when the
ners of our St..to. The fiat has gone the rebellion would have been crushed
J. D. Corey
G
desperate, also retreated, burning a
forth. The people have willed it; and and the Union restored before this. E. M. Ilenriques
2 cation, than OLIVER C. COMSTOCK, of Democratic sky was darkened,'they had thousand bales of cotton and destroyFor a Moderate Price!!
now to the work.—Free Press.
1 Calhoun.
boldly entered into the work, and triWith Geueral MCCLELLAN in the White P. Starling.
ing
his
ammuni
ion.
At
break
of
day
PIANO surpasses aD^itC
PHILIP BLUM, of Lodi, was unaniThe ticket is one of the best ever pre- umphed, so now with brightening pros- Shermnnput bis whole army in motion VOSfi'S new and improved
House, both of those very desirable obnow made for
pects of success, would they battle for
Watchwords for Patriots.
mously
declared
nominated.
with
the
object
of
getting
between
Hood
sented
for
the
suffrages
of
the
people
of
jects can yet, and speedily, be accomthe noble eauee in which they were enGREAT DURABILITY!
The true issue for which we are
plished.
Mr. BLUM is the present Supervisor Michigan, and if sanity prevails about gaged. But there was hard work to and Hardee. He may not succeed in
fighting, is tho preservation of the
this
as
Hood
had
twelve
hours'
start.
Surprising richness and brilliancy of tone.
of the Township of Lodi. He is a hard- the ides of November, it will be elected. do. They had to come out and opUnion, and upholding the laws of the
The defeat had a most paralyzing efpose
a
sectional
administration,
a
party
COUNTY COMMITTEE.—At the County working, reliable German, and his nomiThe Republicans of this Coun
general government.—Instructions to
ELEGANCE OF FINISH!
against which tho warning voice of fect on Hood's army, both regulars and
Convention on Wednesday, the following nation by nearly a unanimous vote, is an ty have completed their nominations for Washington and Jackson had spoken. militnt breaking for home on all sides.
Gen. Burnside, January 7, 1862.
An.) MODERATE
PRICE. The attentiol of *
When our correspondent left Gainesof Ann Arbor is respectfully invited to* 0 '
We are fighting solely for'the integ- gentlemen were appointed the Democratic evidence of the general confidence re- Legislative candidates, and are actively We can expect nothing from those iu boro, Sherman was fiercely pressing the people
animation of thia beautiful insirumont.
J. HENRY WHITTKMOKK,
rity of the Union, to uphold the power County Committee for the coming two posed in him. If elected, he will make engaged in the canvasB. Their nomin- power, but let nn appeal to tho hearts rebels rear near Fayetteville.
General Ajrent forthe?tat«,
of the Republicans, and ask them if
ees are.
of our national government, and to res- years:
179 Jefferson Vvenue Petrol"'
a safe officer.
Atlanta was quietly taken possession
they
desire
to
see
more
ol
the
want,
tore, to the nation the blessings of peace
Miss E. C. Foster i» my authorized agent f°'*"
Senate—1th Dist.—William Jay.
Messrs. A. C. Blodgot, Chairman, D.
of
by
detachments
of
tho
11th
PennsylArbor.
The
VOSK
l'UNO
may be seen at her ro™
Three
ballots
were
next
taken
for
a
and good order.—Instructions to Gen.
" sth
" —J. "Webster Childs. suffering aud bloodshed, which has vania and COth New York, who hoisted in the Exchange Block.
B. Dodge, P. C. Murray, George W- candidate for Circuit Court Commissiondesolated and deluged a country whose
tlaUeck, Nov. 11, 1861.
Representatives,
glory and prosperity has extended to our flag from the court-house, amidst
Hall, John J. Robison, L. E. Slawson, er, as follows:
1st District—Charles Shier.
You will please bear in mind the
the furthermost corners of tho earth. the cheers of the soldiers.
II. J. Beakes, A. Soulier, J . M. Cong1st.
2nd.
3rd. 2d
" —James Clements.
Four locomotives, eleven 64 pounprecise issue for which we are lighting;
Let us invite them to go vvith us for a
John Carpenter,
19
20
3d
"
—Thomas
Gray.
ders,
besides other property, were capthat issue is the preservation of the don.
return
of
the
Union
under
tho
Consti1G
R. E. Frazer,
15
11 4/7/, "
—Roswell B. Gates.
tured.
Union, and the restoration of tho full
15 withdrawn.
John N. Gott,
tution.
WM. B. BRADBURY'S
U3g* Hon. H. J . BEAKEP, C. WOOD P. M. Eaton.
11
The town is muih damaged. Most
authority of the general government
21
Both of the candidates for the Senate,
The
speaker
accepted
the
nomina27
Patrick
McKernan,
27
New Scale Piai«"
over all portions of our territory.—In- RUFF, of the Ypsilanti Sentinel, and E.
and Mr. Khier, have had experience as tion, and agreed to perform his whole of the inhabitants have left. Tho
weather was good, and the roads were In the Ascendent ! ! !
structions to Gen. Buell, Nov. 7, 18G1. C. SEAMAN, of the Journal, made brief Scattering,
legislators.
duty, which was the duty of every true in fine condidion.
On motion, PATRICK MCKERNAN, of
Seven first premiums awarded in four weeks""
We shall most readily suppress this and spirited speeches at the close of the
Democrat, and retired amid enthusiasevery competitor.
Northfield,
was
unanimously
declared
Hon. RANDOLPH MANNING, Asso- tic applause.
rebellion, aud restore the authority of County Convention on Wednesday. The
By pursuing the political course, I
tlie government, !>y religiously respect- convention adjourned with three rousing nominated.
On resuming, the chairmen of tho have always advised, it is possible to GOTTSCHALK, the Renowned
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court,
i: •* t! constitutional rights of all.— InMr. MCKERNAN has been for several died at his residence at Pontiac, on various district delegations reported the bring about a permanent restoration of
Pianist, says:
cheers for GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, and
ttructiujis to Gen. Until, Nov. 7, 1861.
names of the gentlemen selected as the Union—a re-union by which the
They are the best anc most perfect piano no w a * • ' '
years Supervisor of Northfield. He is a Tuesday of last week. Judge MANthree for the County ticket.
presklental electors :
power, purirv,
rights of both sections shall be preserv- for thorough workmanship,
Be careful BO to' trout tho unarmed
graduate of tho Law Department of the NING has locg been identified with the
one they
they excel.
excel.
First District—Henry Hart, of Len- od, and by which both parties shall and finality, of tone
J HKN
inhabitants as to contract, not widen
J.
HKNRY
WHITTKMr"Vf,'
The Journal of this city has ta- University, and a member of the Wa.sh- Judiciary of the State, and has won for aweo.
preserve their self-respect, while they
Gon Aitent for the State.
the broach existing between i:« and
JTSMefTersou Avenue, Delr
Second District—Royal T. Twom- respect each other.— Gen. M cCkllan's
the rebels. — lust ructions to Gen. Buell, ken down the Republican ticket and run tcuaw County Bar, two good certificates himself a reputation that will long surMiss E. C. Fos»«r is my authorized Agent fo
bly, of Berrion. .
lie port.
of his fitness for the office.
Nov. 18 IS61
vive him.
Arbor. Rooms m Kschauge Block.
up the Democratic flag.
A ballot for a second candidate
Circuit Court Commissioner, resulted
John Carpenter,
P. M. Kalon, -

HcGLELLAN.

GEORGE II, PBNDHTON.

100

S

A SPLENDID PIANO FORTE!

Excitement* in Piano Fo:

Wo have had copious raius this
week, which will start the plow and late potatoes.

MADAM

BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED
FEMALE P1I.I.S.

SILVER COATED

Th« onljeartalnand SafeBetnety for all Uterine Ob-

AEBOB,

Democratic Senatorial Conven- structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all
tions are to be held at Saline and the other dlaetlM to which t h a Woman, Wife and
. 9. 1864.
is ppculhuly liable.
Dexter to-morrow.
Representative Mother
These 1'ilN contain no deleterious ingredients, but are
Conventions are to be held at Saline, safe and certain in their action. They will bo found to
, • ; * . Nl. Pettengill &. C o . ,
l»o.3»Pnrk R o w , N e w t o n k , &O S t a t c S t to-mono* ; at the Court House in this exert the happiest effect in all cases of Prolapsus Uteri,
in Leucwrrhea, or the Whites ; they will be fpuadthe
Boston, are our Agents for the Al«;i:s in those cities
& are authorized to take Advertisement.--aud Sub- City on Wednesday nest, the 14theas'u-stand most certain Curethat can be found. It is
* jptionsfor us at our Lowest Rates.
inst., and at Chelsea, on Saturday, the on account o!" this cerhinty they should not be taken
by'Pregnwrt Females (during the, first three months, as
17th inst. The 6cveral culls will be miscarriage is certain.) to bo brought on, but at other
Closing of the Mails.
periods their use w j.eriYetly Kafe.
jliuls leaving Ann Arbor for tbe East and West close found iu another column.
„ fallows :
Qm>a EAST, 4.30 P . M .

|

GOIXO W E S T . 7:00 A. M.

JnitM I. THOMPSON, P. M.

Senatorial Convention—7th District.

Lieut. Kirk Killed.
A correspondent of tho Free Press
thus records the fate of Lieu'. JOSEPH

The Democratic f'ouventinn for the 7th Seuatoiial KIRK, of Co. A, 14th Michigan Infantry,
piitrict, will beheld at Costello'a Unit, in the villiasie
dfPexter, on Saturday, September 10th, 1854, a t
j j o'clock, M., for the nomination of a candidate
for State Senator, and tne transaction of such o*her
tmiiness as may come before it. The several Towns
will bo entitled to the same Lumber of delegates as to
shot while raising his tent in camp in the
the County Convention.

JJ.B, One Dollar enclosed to any autlnrm'd Agtpt,
will ensure package of l'ills by return of mail.
C. OHQSB?, general Agent,
KurtKiie, C.W., Buffalo,H. V.
CAUTION.—Beware of Counterfeits, the genuine have

ihe 'signature of C. CROSBT, on the outside wrapper.
For sale by aUrespectableDrpgglsth
lye.owiBS!

who fell in one of the recent engageO YOU WI"ill T O B E C U R E D !
ments before Atlanta :
DR. BUCHAN'S
ENCIJSH SPECIFIC 1'II.I.S cure, in less than 30 days,
After passing through the fight of the the
worst cases of XKRYOUSNESS, Impntency, PremaPecav, Seminal Weakness, Insanity, and all Uniday and night before unscathed, he was ture
. , , . S<-X:N'I! :>'!•! Nervous AITections. no matter from

D

n

r

what'cause produced. Price, One D->llar per box.—
Sert, post paid, by mail, on receipt of an order. One
!iu\ will perfect the cure in moat cases. Address
JAMESS. BUTI-ER,
3:u0 !6
General Agent, 427 Broadway, New York.

evening, the ball striking him over the
right eye, penetrating through the skull
and lodging in the brain. H e never uttered a sigh or a syllable, aud though
Senatorial Convention—8th District. life is not yet extinct he is perfectly
EMO V AL!
Lieut.
The Democratic Convention for the 8th Senatorial unconscious of pain or agony.
piitrict will be held a t the Ameiioao House, Saline, Kirk joined the 1st Michigan when it
N". 33. COLE,
^Saturday, September 10th, 1S04, a t 11 o'clock, A. was first organized for the three months'
H, to nominate a caudidat-j for State Senator, and service.
His soldierly qualities won for has removed lus STOCK of
MDSact such other business as may come before it —
him
a
Sergeantcy,
and on the organizaTbe several Towns will be enti tied to the same number
tion of the 14th he accepted the same
,f delegates as to the County Convention.
position in company H. He performed
J j order of the committee.
the store pf A. P. Mills & Co., on Mdiu Street, where
his duty so faithfully that ho won a to
D. LEBABO.V, Chairman.
ho will be glad to wait ou his oU customer* ami the
Second Lieutenantcy. He was an En- public generally.
Duted, Sept. U t , ISM.
glishman by birth, almost thirty-two
GIVE III U A CALL !
3d District Representative Convention. years of age, and leaves a wife and two
A Democratic Convention for the 3rd District of children in Ann Arbor, to mourn his
Wadhtenaw county will be held a t the American loss.
al o n
Bj order of tbe committee.
C. H. MCIIMONP, Chairman.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 1st, 1804.

BOOTS * SHOES,

House &i'' 'i
Saturday, Sept. 10th, a t 1 o'clock,
p Jf to nonilnato a candidate for ltepresentativein
tb«Stale Legislature, and I.m.snt such other business
^8 may ccme befoie it.
By order of the Coramitt e.
1\ rSI.l'M, Chairman.
Dated, Sept. 1st 1^64.

Representative Convention—2d District-

~lj7K 7^30TLoanT

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that sub
scriptinns will be received fur Coupon Treasury Notes,
payable three years from August 15'h, 1804, with
The steamer Cahaba, from New Or-s»mi-ann
.al interest at th*» rate of seven and threeleans, 28th, arrived this morning. tent h.s per cent per annum,—principal and interest
Among tl.e passengers is Gen. Bailey.
both t<> be paid in lawful money.

N E W YORK, Sept. 5.

Gen. Herron had returned from an

A Democratic Convention for the '2nd District of expeditioc to Redwood, seventeen miles
W&shtenaw County, will be held at the Court House in from Baton llouge, ou the Clinton River,
till City,on Wednesday, Se-pt. 14th, 1364, at 2 o'clock where he had a light with the enemy, inR
fi
* m., nominate a candidate for Representative fii flicting a loss of 150 men, besides des-

the S''»*e Legislature, and the transaction of such other
business as may comt* before it. Kach Town will be
entitled to the same representation as in the County
Contention.
By order of the
COMMITTEEAnn Arbor, Sept, 7, ISM.

AND

FURNITURE ROOMS

Rejuvenating

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holderai maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not lens than five nor moretlian twenty
years frcn their date, as the government may elect.
They will be Nsued in denominations of $50, $100,
$500, $1,000 and $5,00), and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or .some multiple of fifty dollars.

Elixir!

Or, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

One door North of Riadon and Henderson's Hardware
Store.

Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, COEtairjing Bothing injurious to the most deli»te,

T

he undersigned having purchased the entire stock
of W. I). Smith h Co., and added largely to tbe same,
is prepared to lurnisli his iVirnds and patrons a good
assortment of well made furniture, consisting of

SOFAS, BUREAUS,

Buffalo Testimony.
THE
PEOPLE'S
'I »•»« troubled

u
As the Phcenix rises from the urii es cf its fire,
Tiiesc Biltcrs have perfomtd more Cures
animated with new life"—so does thie Elixir
HAVE AND DO GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION
reiuvenate the system and overcome disease.

TABLES and CHAIRS,
fall kinds, and in f.ict ol everything pertaining to the

Have more Testimony I

KeJuTCimUng KIMr Is tti« result of modern
HAVE MORE RESPECT AISLE PEOPLE
dlscoverk-8 in the resoluble kingdom ; being: an entirely new ind abs'r.ict method of cure, irrespective
TO VOUCH FOR THEM !
of all Hie old and worn-cut t-ystnm-:.
Than any oilier article in the market.
%2f This medicine hne been teated l»y tat; most e nloeut medical men of I!JC day, and by rhem prnnonnced
We defy any one to contradict tliis Assertion,
to bo one of tho groitosc medical dlt-covejioe of the
age.
A N D TCIU. P A Y $1OOO
%%r One bottle wil. care eener.il DoWJIty.
To any 0110 who will produce a Certificate published
t y A few doHoa cares 'lysteries in fenmU'e
"THOMAS POLLOCK / , i v v u r.
by un, thiit i.s nut UE.NTINK.
'Buffalo, October ] 1S6'> " ' ( ' l t w - H - G l e n n r ' s . )
f2f" One bottle cures Pulj-Untion of the Heart.
%3f From one lo three bottles restores the manlleiB find full vigor of Toath.
%3f~ A few doses restores tbe anpetitc.
Three bodies cure the worst e v e of Irr potency.
WIIX CURE IN EVERY CASE OK
A trv doses cures the low SDhHccl.
this
aper, purchased the Medicln
ne bottle restores m 'ntal power.
hor oughlv tried it, report to al ' , ' ' ! g^ ( " l l 0 T i "K
tow doses brinir the rove to tbe chock.
eartilyasa
thorough
ro™£,ii™™7*£
^
r
"
iBttdtctne restores to mnilv vw-nr and r©Christian Advocate.
case.—Editors
bust heaUh t&e poor tlebl.Icated. worn dnwn And de*
^pairing.
T
:isLler«, eaorvittrd youth, tbe ovor-t»«lc«d
Observe th, following symptoms resulting from Disorders
man of btietaeae, the rlcttm ofncrvoafl deprosstos,
of the Digestive Organs s
fhelndlvf.luul suffering from ircneraj flcbllhy, will all
Constipation, Inward Mle», Fullness at Blood to the
find Imnx Uiate, and pflrma cut reltit by the u*i'of
head.
Acidity,
of the .Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn
Ihla Eii\U oi Ecfc.uce of LIfV.
Disgust for food. Fullness or weight intheStomach
I3f~ Piic-e, $2 por bottle or tl'rce bcttlea for firi, and
Sour Eructations, Sinking or ilutU-nng at the pit
forwai-dvd by Kxprtps^on receipt ot* money, to any
iyself- as ) , , m nnow
. of the Stomach, Swimming ut the Head Hura well man. Letall who art » K £ 7 3 E I 3 ' " m
"w
BddreHk
ried and difficult breathing. Fluttering at
People's Cure,_lhe Medicine , repared b J,d 12. l h "
AH Bnch or lew muut be pent to C. A. COOK., Chithe Heart,Choking orBuffucatfng SenSociety-and I ,,,i,.k „„., w i H ^ ^ X ' S i r ' t f .
cago, our r.cnmil Agcutfarthe West.
sations when in a Lying
Sold iu Cbfcago, by '
Posture,
Wliolee^el)rii^gl.«t«,ftnilb> ni; Dru^glsrseveiywlicie.
Dimnesa of Vision, Dots
or Webs before tbe Sight, Fever and
C- A . COOK, CuiCAiio, u.'tHTftl AfEODt tor the
f
Dull
Pain
in the Heal, Befldiency of l'res8 atee of Ullnots Iowa, Wisconsin, Ulfclilgao and lnliiration," yellowness of the Skin and Eyes -pain
in
the
side,
back,
chest, limbs, &c, Suddeii'auahJDR. W , K . I T I E U W I N & C O . ,
es of Heat, Burning; in the Flesh, Constant
reat benefit, in cases
SOLE PEOFB1STOBB,
Imaginings of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits,
Ko 5ii Liberty Btreo*, New York.
tirely cured by it
^ ' W ' a i l d m o s « ol then.

LOUNGES. MATRASSES,
tc., &c.,made to order by good and experienced worklien, and warranted to give satisfaction. He also
.eepa a good assortment of Cherry and Walnut Lumber
or sale at reasonable prices. And will also pav the
11'gheftt market price for Cherry, Walnut, and \Vhite
Vood Lumber.
I*. S. He has also purchased the new and

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

E L'JE<tANT HJEARS K !
f Smith & Co., and is prepared to furnish all kinds of

AND CASKETS,
)n the shortest notice. Also attends to lav log owl
eceascd persona day and night, without charge'. All
urniture delivered iiithevity free of charge.

W. U. BEN HAM.
Ann Arbor, January 18lh, 1803.

CURE

> -

Chronic oi Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and Diseases
arising from disoideied Stomach.

Wood Coffins, MefaHc Cases,

lUOtf

P». B A C H

^;=he£

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS

CHA.s.SCH, 1 RFF, 2 T3.MainS,.,up,tairs...

REMEMBER

T

THAT THIS BITTERS IS

bought before the recent

8UGAR

COATED.

CURE

c e

^ \"'"»»I«

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

Eegulator.

Female

GREAT RISE IN GOLD ?

HealUilfLPreserYer.
CEETAIN

AN!

Tor the Removal of Obstructions, and the Insurance of Regularity in tbe Recurrence
Of the Monthly Periods.
p r They care or obvlute those numerous dlaeaflei
that spring from irreguliirlty, by reaut vinp: the li regularity itself.
j y They cure Sapprcssed, KxceBsWe and Painful
Menstruation.
%j§r They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis),
%3f They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections,pal&l
In tho back, and lower parte of the body, Heaviueea,
FiitVgae on Blight, exertion, Palpitation of the H'.-urt,
LOWLCHA oi Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Ileiilacho, Giddiness, etc., etc. Iu a wort, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
effects that eprlue from it.
%gr Composed of Bimple veRetable extracts, they
contain nothing delete] ious to any constitution, however delicate, I heir function being to sn^aUtute
strength for weafcr.pfls, which, when properly uned,
they never lail to do.
£1T They may be safely used at any ftge, and at any
period, EXOKPTPTTKINo THE FiBST TDBKJB MOXTIIB,
during which the unf;iilinc nature of their action
would infallibly PBZVPNT pregnancy.
t s r All letters seeking information or advice will
be promptly, ^-eely and discreetly answered.
Full d!rtctiona accompany each box.
d
rice t l per box, or six boxes for $5.
p r Sent by mail, free of postage, ou receipt of
price.
All such orders must be sent to C. A. COOK, Chicago, our General Agent for the West.
Sold in Chicago, by
Wholesale DruK#iets,ftnd by all T)ru£glPtfi everywhere.

Call and See!

SUMMER GOODS,

CHICAGO,

Guiterman & Go's,

For
salaries of teachers
$5,000 00
11
Its Exemption from State or Muuicipal
repairs, incidentals, &c
2 800 00
CLOTHING STORE.
To pay interest on bonded debt.... 0'")l 73
Taxation
For third ward school house
2,000 00
Glye us a call and wfc can and will nell yon chmpe
Put aside fmm all the advantageswe have enuraeni
ted, a special Act (if Congreds exempts oil bonds ano aud I ettcr goods than any other Iutuae in this citv.
The recommendation of the Hoard that a
flMHf
Treat•••.••!/ volts from local taxation.
On t h e average,
tax be voted to take up the Bonds of the disthis exemption i*s worth about two per cent, per antrict to fall due on the first day of February
Passeu^ci t r a i n s now K-ave Detroit.Chicago.anil tli
num, according to the rate of taxation in various
next, was not adopted, and a loan of $2,-several Stations in this County .as follows :
parts of the country.
GOING WKST.
*S37 50,forfive years from the above date, at
It is bfcliered that no securities offer so great in
Leave
Hay Ex. O u t , A c Kve. Ex. K i g U t E x . duccincnts to lenders as those issued by the govern
* rate of interest not to exeeed seven per Detroit.
S.00 A . M . 3 . 4 5 P . M . 5.03 p M
8.45
ment. Jnall other forma of indebtedness, the faitl
Mr. Mathews first prepared the VENETIAN HAIR
" 10-00
cent was authorized, to take up such boDds. Vpsilanti, l9.20 « 5.05 " 6.27
r
Aim Arbor, J.JO '*
5.30 6 50 " 10 20 "
or ability of priratfl parties, or stock companies, or DYE ; since that tinge it has boen used b', thousands,
and in no instance has it failed to give entire rsatisfac
The Board was also authorized to issue the Dexter,
10.05 p. M 6.CO
separate communities, only, is pledged for payment
lion.
11.20 "
7.35 "
"
Bonds provided for last year, the Board hav- Chelsea,
The VENETIAN I'VE is the chenpest in the world.—
Ar. Chicago t* 15 "
5 . 3 0 A. M. 8.-15 A. M.while the whole property of the country is held to
Its price is only Fifty Cents, and each bottle contains
secure the discharge of all the obligations of theUni
ing temporarily used $2,200 of the 3d ward
GOING EAST,
double the quantity of dye in those usually sold foi
ted States.
»chool house fund, for the purpose for which
Leave.
Eve. Kx. Hex. Ac. Night Ex. Day Ex,
While the government offers the most liberal term.-*
The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to injure the
Chicago,
ti.CO I'.M.
10.00 P. M 6.30 A. M.
the loan was voted.
hnir or the scalp in the slightest decree.
Ch elite*,
!
A . M . 7 . 4 5 A . M . 4.05 P . M . for its loans, it believes that the very strongest ap
4
2
0
Dexter,'
5
45
"
8.0
=
The VENETIAN DYF works with rapidity nnd cerThe Board was also instructed to I. cate a
peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo tainty, the hair requiring no preparation whatever.
Aun Arbor, 4.20 A. M. 6.10 "
8.25 4.45
«ite for a 3d ward school house, which we Ypstlauti, 4.45 " 6.35( i 8 45
pie.
5.05
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade that may
be d«Bired—one that will not fade, crock or wash mil
6.30
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits
presume it will do at the earliest possible Ar. Detroit, u.10 ' • S.OO " 1000
—one
that is as permanent as the hair itself. For sal*
The Day Express each way in the Mail Train.
The party depositing must endorse upon the origina
by all druggists.—Price 50 ients.
period.
Trains do not stop atatatioas where figuresareomit* certificate the denomination of notes required, and
A.I. MATHEWS,General Agent,
The meeting then proceeded to an election tedin the table.
12 Oold Street. NYw York.
Trainsconnectat Detroit with the Great Western and whether they are to be issued in blank or payable t
Also,
Manufacturer
of M-ATHKws' AMKIOA HAIK
of three Trustees for the term of three years, Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroitand older. When so endorsed it must be left with the of GLOSS, the best hair dressing
in ufe. In large bottles
and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, and ficer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to tin price ifO centsand Philip Bach, Patrick Donovan, and Toledo,
Iy966
Cleveland Steamers.
Treasury
Department.
David Godfrey—the retiring members of the At tbe Company's Ticket Offices a t Detroit, Chicago,
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED by the Treasurer O
and Lafayette, through ticket)* can be purchased
Board—received a majority of the votes, and Joliet
toall the principal cities and towns in the United States the United States,at Washington, tlie several Assist
aud
Canadas.
*ere on ruetiun unanimously declared elected.
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
SLEEPING CARS upon an night trains.
Tha Board was instructed to hold at the LUXURIOUS
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all the
The ONLY reliable ffljff Adjusting Wlinger.
next annual meeting, a regular election of day trains—the best dust p re Tentative in use.
First National Bank of Ann Arbor, Mich NO WOOD-WORK TO 3WSI& OR SPLIT.
R N. RICE.General Superintendent.
officers, keeping the polls open from 9
And by all National Banks which are depositaries o
NO THUMB-SCREWS TO GKT OUT OF OKPT
o'clock, A. M. to 2 o'clock, P. M. A good
WARRANTED WITH OR WITJTOLT COuRIGHT'S REJUVENATING ELIXIR. public money, and
ALL BESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS
It took the DRST PREMU'M at Fifty Seven Ptat
arrangement, we think.
tliou administer to a mind diseased ?" asked throughout the country will give further information aud County Fairs i s 1863, and is, without an excep
The Board was also requested to publish its the''Canst
I ion , the be*t wringer ever made.
10w9u9
great dramatist. Yea, say we, and " pluck from and afford every facility to subscribers.
WHAT EVERY BODY KNOWS, viz:
Beit annual report in advance of the annual the heart the rooted sorrow, too!" WRIGHT'S REJ
iron well galvanized will not rus»;
neeting, as this year.
VESTATIA'G KUXIR has such marvelous power in resu
A Car«i to the Suffering. 1 Thai
That a simple machine is better than a complicate'
one;
WA1XOW two or three hogsheads of "Huchu,
The number of scholars in the district be- citatiugithe drooping eneigies that it is like an invalThat a Wringer should be self adjusting,durable un
"Tonic Bitters,"
" Saraaparilla," '• Neivou
uable boon to both stxes. The lassitude and debility
tween the ages of 5 and 20, was reported at the
eilicien!;
Antidotes," &c.} & c , & c , aud after you are satistie
hysteria and fainting PO prevalent among the gent
That 1 numb-Screws ami Fastenings cause delay ;m
with
the
result,
then
try
one
box
of
OLD
DOCTOR
2,032.
ler sex, n ednol exist when that valuable restorativi
BUCHAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC HM.S—and be re tioilbleto regulate and keep in order;

mCIUfiM CENTRAL RAILROAD,

CLOTHES WRINGER!

AND CAN'T MAKE DRUNKARDS.

peared,audl feel cheerful and

DEWAI.B

BUT

LOWEST MARKET PRICES !

ten per cent

ARK CURf.p BY

HOOFLAND'S

BEDSTEADS, BOOKCASES!

troying a large amount of stores. Our
loes was about thirty killed aud The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
transportation chargeft.ssoon after the receipt of
wounded.
Which will be Soid
An exchange of about 100 prisoners the origin.il Certificates of Deposit as they can be
prepared.
recently took place near Baton Rouge.
As th.6 notes draw interest from August 15, persona
Gen. Granger has issued an order of making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
FOR CASH ONLY,
Bepresentative Convention—4th District. acknowledgments to the army, for theinterest accrued from data of note to date of deposit.
part
they
took
in
the
reduction
of
Forts
Parties
depositing
twenty-five
thousand
dollars
and
The Democratic Convention tor the 4th RepresentaThere was not aupwards for these notes :it any one time will t e a l
tiieDistrict,will beheld at the Taylor House, in the Morgan and Gaines.
THE
tilUjeofCh'Isea, on Saturday. September 17th, 1S64, single man lost by our forces in the last lowed a commission of one quarter of one per cent.,
which will be paid by the Treasury Department upou
it ooe o'clock p . m . , for the nomination of a c.-indi- attack on Fort Morgan.
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by
^ittfor the Legislature, aud the transaction of such
The army worm is making sad havoc the officer with whom the deposit was mad**. No deothrrbusiness as may come before it. The several
dactions lor commissions must be made from the
tonal will be entitled to the same number of delegates in cotton near Baton Rouge.
Tho rebel commander Jack Scott, has deposits.
«totlie County Convention.
Q. S. GREOOKY.
)„
his head quarters a t Clinton, La. H e Special Advantages of tl is Loan.
CHA.S. WililTAKEK. ^ O l a commands about 30,000 cavalry, and is IT is A NATIONAL ?AVIX«.S OAXK, offering higher inSeptember 7th, 13C4.
supported by three batteries—two of terest than any other, and the best security Any
a rings bank which pays its depositors in U S. NoleS,
four guns and one three.
The Annual School Meeting.
conside-s that it is paying in the beat circulating me
Mr.
I).
Mann
has
been
nomiuated
for
lium of tin-country, and it cannot pay in anything
The Annual School Meeting of District No.
Ann Arbor, April, 1864.
II, of the City ami Township of Ann Arbor, Congress, by the Free State Union As- better, for its own assets arr either in government securities or in notes or*bondti payable iu government
vis held pursuant to statute on Monday last, sociation, at Baton Rouge.
About 40,000 volumes of the lost paper".
it i o'clock P. M. The attendance was much
His equally convenient as a temporary or permaIiOOK.
Urger than for several years, and considera- works belonging to the State Library, nent investment. The notes cau always be sold for
have
been
recovered
from
the
place
within a fraction of their free and accuraulatec interble interest and spirit was manifested in ex
A large lot of
est, and are thy best security with banks as collateimining the report of the Board and ronsid- where they were secreted.
Governor
Hahn
returned
from
the
rals for discounts.
ering the recommendations. The report was
North, on the 2Gth, and was warmly re- Convertible into ii Six per cent. 5-20
COATS
published in our columns last week, and we
ceived.
need not re-print it here.
Gold Bond.
AND
In ad'litioti to the very liberal interest on the notes
A t such a time as this, and in such a
The discussion was followed by a unanimous vote adopting the report, after which struggle, political partisanship should for tnreo years, this privilege of conversion is now
about three peir coot, per annum, for the enrthe estimate sheet was taken up, the various be merged in a true and brave patriot- worth,
roi. t rat*.' for 5-i'O LJonds is not less than nine per cent,
recommendations therein considered seriatim, ism, which thinks only of the g.iod of premium, and before the war the prcmii.m on six per
always on band at
and the following taxes ordered to be raised the whole country.—Gen. McCMlan's coot. U ?v stocks was over twenty par cent ll will
be seen that the actual profit on this loan, a t tho
for the support of tlio schools for the year West Point Oration.
present market rate, is not less than
per annum

R E S U L T I N G F B <) HI
DISOEDERS OF THE LIVES
AND DIGESTIVE ORSANS,

THE GREAT STRENGTHENIKQ

lut -> a new and complete.

From the Southwest-

DYSPEPSIA,

1QR. WRIGHT'S

The Great French Remedy!

General Agent for the Siatea ot IHtoola, Iowa, WiaCODBIU, Wicfrigan and Indian \.

In the World.

^^^'eannle "^!**** ^"*'

Fiom Rev.J. Newton Brown, I). D. Editorof tljoEncyclopedia of Religious Knowledge and Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia.
.Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredients and effects, 1 yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation
in tlr* hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.
I do this more readily In regard to Hooliand's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, underthu impression tha1, they were chiefly an
alchoholic mixture. 1 am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the removal of this prejudice
by proper tests, and for encouiageme.it to try them
when suffering from great and lung continued debility
The use of three bottles 0/ these bitters a t the beginning of the present year, was followed by evident relief
and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which I had not for six months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank f o d a n d m v
friend for directing ::.e to tl e tiseof them
J. NEWTON DROWN, Phila

WALL FAPE8 !

PBESCBll'TlOX & DRUG STORE!
h tK« place to buy jour

MEDICINES, PERFUMERY
i'ititig; Papex*, t ) the Ream ui less,

ENVELOPS,

l/

oft with the consumption, when a friend' advisod'w i
From the Rev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist
0
1
Church, Pemberton,N. J . , formerly of the North Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I have known HooHandN German Bitters favorably
:ayin""Csl,e"'we!s S l ' ° J i a s ^ " P P e ^ 1 "< "kioir* the "e'dfon
for a number ol years. 1 have used them iu my own
family, and have been so pleased with their effects that
1 was induced to recommend them to many others aud
know that they Lave operated iu a strikingly beneficial
manner. 1 take great pleasure in thus puolcly pro* S " For Sale by all DruggisN
„„„
claiming this fact, and calling the attention of those
CCROSBY, Genera! £S%. a ,Mllin ^^S
alHicted with the diseases for which they are recommended, to these bitters, knowing from experience that N. ^ . , to whom all orders should be addressed!
my recommendation will besustained. I <IO this more
cheerfully as Hoodand's Bitters is intended to benefit
the afflicted, and is >l cot a rum drink."
Yours truly,
LEVI G. BECK.

From the Rev. Jos. H. Kennard, Pastor of the 10th Baptist Church.
Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir:—I have been frequently rcKo. 59 Liberty 6*., Now York.
'liiesti-d to connect my name with commendations of
different
kinds of medicines, but rfgarding the piactice
S«ij*l IJy Wholesale Druggists in Detroit, also by
as out of my appropriate sphere, 1 have in all cases
3TKBB1N& & \\ I1>-(;N. Ann Arbor.
flSVyl
declined; but with a ilearproof in various instances
and particularly in my family.of the usefulness of Dr'
Hoofland's German Bitters, I depart for once from my
usual course, to express my full conviction that, for
general
debility of tbe system and especially fur Liver
0,000 rolls of w.ill r.i(u-i a n be found ,n tjjestof,
O o^ John F. Miller ft C\>.. cprnor of Main u i i Wash, Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation, [n
some
cases
it may lail; but usually, I dou f not,it will
ngtod Sttoits, opposite HanK«t<Tf«-p'« Ball. Also a
be very beneficial to those who sutler turn the above
;irgr:issortnnmi of Ulacellaneou^ Books <it old prices
cause.
Cloth iinrt Papers*haile»,Taaneln, Cords and Frameao
all descriptions. Krame.s made to order.
Yours, very respectfully,
J . n . KENNAR11
Pleusecall and examine before pn rcbasinjr^lRewhc3v
Eighth belo» Coates Street. Phiia.
J01JX F. 511LLEJS & CO
From Re.v. Warren Randolph, Pastor of the Bjtptist
June 1st, l«64.
3m959
Church, Germautowu Penn.
Dr. C M. Jackson :—Dear Sir •—Personal experience
enables me to say that I regard the German BHIers
prepared by you as amostexcel ent medicine. In case
ol severe cold and general debility I have been greatly
benefited by tbe use of tin? Bitten, and doubt not they
"ill produce similar effects on others.
Yours, truly,
WARREN RANDOLPH.
Germantown, Pa.

SMITH'S

t

HEAD WHO SAYS S O :

SOLE PROPMETOKS,

.

wifely beenVnVxK ff^

f r t l

I W^

W Ml V

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
S~ The attention and research of the most ui«
inguishod Chemists and Physicians for vears bare
been devoted 1.1 Ihe production of a remedy for there
mostdistressing maladies NEUKALGU and RuKrMATiHJi"
After long study and many experiments, a svenfit
preparation has been discovered. WATSOM 'S Neuralgia
king,an Internal Hewed,,,is curing thousands uf ca«e»
ivheruull otherremedies have utterly failed
We nr«
issured thatit is no mere " ANODYNE," relieving for

^Mni'lc m Vr;;'J','.' t : t t l l s e . r e m a i n s '

bai ) S

" (>«*«•«

SI MIHC, and CtrRE for those painful diseases The
;ast number of Liniments, Embrocations an

Price—One Dollar per liottle.
1>922

Prepared by

liuilaio. N. Y., and Fort Erie, C. W.

For Sale l,y STKUIM.V.SftWttaOa, C a t s VILLK & F r j i n
ind C. EUBKIUCR & r o .

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
X V 1TSFKULT.
So is a good Physician by his Successlul Works

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
Till-: (UiEAT AND CELEBRATED I'llVSICHN <J¥ [UF
THROAT, LCNGS AND CH03T,
Known all over tbe countr; as the Celebrated

I N D I A N

IIJKRB

D O C T O R !

From ^outh America, will be at his rooms,
KUbSEI.L HOfSE, DETRDIT,
Outhel8lb audl9tb inst.,on the same dale of and
every subsequent momn during 1862 and 18t«
A NEAT PAMPHLET
Of the life, study an. 1 i-ctenriive travels of Dr Lyons
can be proeured byallwhodBsiiedae, free of clwnu
Dr. 1, wiH visit Ann Arbor, Jackson.and Adrian
Mtch.,aslollows :
*
Ann Arbor. Monitor House, 20lh
Jackson. Hibbard House. "1st
From Rev. J . H Turner, Pastor of Hedding M. E
Adrian, Bracket! Hi u s e , ' i d and 23d.
Church ,Phila.
MODE OF KXAMIX.ITI.IN— Th.- IV,dor discerns diseas^n
bytheeyes.
He,therefore,asks no questions nor reDr. Jackson:—Dear Sir . - Haying used vour German
rsittersin my family frequently , I am prepared to say q-nres patients to explain symptoms. Alllicted. come
andhave
your
symptoms and the location of your di»that it has been of great service. 1 believe that inmost
msescf general debility of the system it is the safest enseexplained free of charge
md most valuable remedy of which I have any knowledge.
Yours,respectfully,
J. H. TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth Street.

Manhood: JIo>\ Lost. How
Restored.

From tbe Rev.J. M. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Co TCST PUHI.ISHED.a new edition of » r C v l - r c r .
lumbuK, (N. J.) and Mills town, (Pa.) Ilaptist Churches J w i l l ' s « . I . 1 H , . . , . I R m f0 Q t h r
radicijl
(without medicine) of SPKIUU^TUKKHUU, or SemNewRoehelle, N. Y.
g- EepeciaVatteatioQ tfi Compounding ami putting
up Tresctiptious, ;.t tbo Bign of GOLD MORTAR, ExDr.C, M. .Iacks.,11 :—Pear Sir:—1 felt it a pkasuri inal Weakness, lavoluwtary Seminal Louses, j m potency, Mental and Physical lueapucity, Impedil n m ' Bluck, y\nn Arbor, Mic!ii^nn._g^
thus,t.f my own accord to bear testimony to the excel
ments to Karxiage, etc.;. also Conmirfption, Eoilepsj
.-'s.iiiiil calls prompt!j! a
1Y960 lence of the German Bitters. Some yenrs since, beiu" and 1 its, induced by selfmdulgenee or sexual extravamuch afflicted wi'tu Dyspepsia, I used them with very
gance.
beneficial results. I have often recommended them t<
tar Price, in a sealed raWfcpe, only 0 cents.
persons en'eebled by that tormenting disease, and haw
heard from them the most flattering testimonials as to
The celebrated author in this aJmin'ible essay cleiirtheir great value. \&cases of general debility, 1 be ly demonstrates, fr m a thirty years successlul praclieve it to be atonic that can not be surpassed
tise, that tin a la lining co, sequences of self abuse may
be radically cured «Hb.mt the (langwous useofinterJ M LYONS.
iialmedicineor t l,c application of the knife—pointing
From the Rev. Thos. Winter, Pastor ol Roxborough out a mode of cure, at once simple, certain and eir.-clu:l1
BapfislChureh.
. '-> ' " • a ol which every soflVrer, uo matter
what hiscondition may be, may curehimself cheoplv
Dr. Jackson •—DearPir: -Tfeel itdue to your excel
lent preparation, Uojj8aml'»0(erinau Bitters, to add mj privately,and radically.
stored to health and vigor in less than thirty days.—
That wood tsoaked in hofrnrater will swell, shrink mi<
is at hand for use ; it is in the form of a pleasant am
testimony'to tlie deserved reputation it hns obtained
tK», This lecture sh<.ul.> be iu the hands of every
1 ^ We understand that the net-palatable liquid, and should ever be present on the They ar* purely vegetable, pleasant to take, promp split;
youth and every man in the land.
I have foryears, at times, been troubled with great .lis
ami salutary in their effects on the broken-down an
That wood bearings for the shaft to run in will wea
order in my head and nervous system. I was adviser
Sent, under seal, in a'plain envelope, tonnv addrma
proceeds of the Juvenile Soldiers' Aid Fair, toilet table; free from the deleterious minerals usual shattered constitution. Old and yosBf can take then out;
by a fi-iend to try a bottle of your Gorman Bitters,
postpaid, ou receipt of MX eents, or two stamps AdThat the Putnam Wringer, with or without cog
Md August 23rd, amounted to one hundred with cosmetics, it is the greatest vegetable restorative [ with advantage. Imported and sold in the Unite
dress the publishers,
did MO and Ii:i vi' ox perifneed great and unexpected re
JAMES S. BUTLER,
wheels, will not tear the clothes;
lief; my health has been very materially benefited. 1
that has yet been made known for the benefit of the States oulj by
f HAS .] C. KLINE & CO.
*nd twenty-one dollars.
That cog-wheel regulators are not essential.
No. 4'27 Broadw -v, New York.
{•oiitidently recommend the article w ere I meet witl
127 Bowery, New York, Post office box 4686.
957tt
debilitated portion of the human family. Sold by al]
That the Putnam WriligCT baa AIL the advantage
i y Agent for the United State.;
cases similar to my own, and have been assured by
respectable druggists throughout the United States
P.S.—A Box of the 1'ilJs, securely packed; will be and not one of the disadvantage*above named;
many of tli •'!• good .ii,.ci.s
£!JC" We are glad to be able to an- and Canada.
Thatall who have tested it pronounee i t tbe be:
1m971 ! mailed to any address on receipt of price, which is
Respectfully your«, T. WINTER, Koxb.n-.mgli Pa.
1
OX?. POM AR, post paid—•mono* refunded by thewlinger ever made;
nounce that the 3d, 4th, and 5th Wards of
That it will wring a thread or a bed quilt without a
Agent
if
entire
satisfaction
is
not
givou.
Sin960
From
Rev, J S. Herman, of tbe German Ket'ormt
N INTEBEMTIXU LETTER.—Messrs Post & Bruff,
STANDAltD
this City have filled rheir quota,and are "out
te ration.
Church, Ku1/t'»'.wi, Hetks <"o Pa.
Agents X. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—Gents . I
We might fill the paper with testimonials, but mser
^SgT
PROF.
K.
J
.
LYONS'
Patients
and
all
others
«f the draft." Great credit is due to theili-fin it due to you state the magical effect of that one
Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir.—I have beei
only a fevr to convince the skeptical, if such there be
will please take notice that he will con tin and we sav to all, test Pulaantft' Wringer.
troubled with DyspVptua nearly twenty years, and hav
committee in charge for the efficiency and en- bottle of People's Cure which^I obtained from you in interrested
never used any i,n'.licine that, dk me us much gfKId a
ue his visits at the MonitorHoase^ Ann Arbor, daring
Test it THOROUGHLY with ANY and ALL others
OF ALL KINDS. ALSO,
Hoiiliawd's Bitter*. I am very much improved iu health
ergy with which they have done their work.
November last. Seeing the advertisement of your So. 18t>4 and '65 and at the expiration of which lie willdis- and if not entirely satisfactory return it.
9 T0OTHACITE
® «* NEURALGIA
&
after having taken live b<»itles
U\n,l, n<. Trmi.-s, LtUer Presses, dc.
In Three M-inutea.
In Ten Minutes.
— We understand the quota of the let and ciety offering to give your nieJicine to clcrtrymtm for continue his visits and open an Infirmary at Cleveland, PCTXJUI MA.MKMTIIUM; CO.,
Yours, with respect,
J S. HERMAN.
Gentlemen—I know from practical experience tha
the poor of their parishes, I ootaiued a bottle for a poor Ohio, for the treatment of Lung and Chest diseases.
2d Wards is nearly full.
u-KtaBhciiE
KAKACHE
">
Iron well galvanized with zinc will not oxidize or run
girl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help
In
Ten
Minutes.
In Fiv.e Minutes.
one purticie. The Putnam Wringer is as nejir perfec
less from Rheumatism, and strange to say, that one
173 L.alto Street, CHICAGO.
as possible, and I caa cheerfully recoinntmd it to b
CBiMP CO-LTO
DIl'TlIEKIA
DP:R C E S .
bottle cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
tbe b«8tin »M.
Soil in Detroit by
In Ten Minutes.
In a Few Hours.
Respectfully yours,
o'the St. Johns Herald, published by Messrs, aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine, NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
Large Si/.e, /holding nearly double quantity.)
FARRAND, SHELEY A CO.
JNO. W. WHEELER,
•SORB THROAT
Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly reliable iu all cases
RHEUMATISM.
*1 00 per bottle— halrdoz. $5 01
HIOHAK & PLUMSTEAD, and edited by R. S. and bless those who may need such a remi-dy ; and I
Cleveland, Ohio.
In a Few Hours.
1.T958
ID
a
Few
Daya.
Small
Size—"0 conU per Bottle—half do/en $4 00 #j • He.vareful to buy only tbe (ienuine-«£gr
and far superior to any a u l all uf t h e Fancy Worm
use
strong
terms,
as
I
believe
its
merits
will
fully
justify
Many
years
experience
in
the
galvanizing
busings
CHENEY. It is a live Democratic paper, and
LAMN BACK.
onfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They enable me to endorse the above statement in all j'ar
Sl'RAINS.
the most superlative forms of speech.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
*ill do good service in the campaign. The
may be taken at all times with perfect safety,as they ticnlars,
Yours, Respectfully,
CKTS ANDBRUISK8
BURN'S iKD SCALDS.
JNO. C. LEFFEKTS,
Democracy of Clinton County should rally to
contain XO MERCURY, or other deleterious Drug.—
See that the signature of " C. M. JACKSON" is on
C, R. WILKINS,
No.100 Beekman Street.
COHN8.
the WRAPPER of each bottle.
CHJLBLA1NS.
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
its support.
New York, Jjinujiry, lfitU.
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.
Should yonr nearest Druggist not have the article, d
children no other.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer b
not be put off by iulox'cating preparations that may be
923yl
1'ittsford, Monroe Co. N. V.
This invaluable preparation only needs a trial to
practical working, and know lli;ii it will DO. It
offered in it« place, but send to us,aud we will forward,
(No Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
IS?"ffehave received the first number of
183 South Water Street,
recommend
itself
to
every
household
in
the
land.
eUeap; it is simple; it requires no room whether a
EDITOR OF A*QVt:
securely packed, by express.
Use one bottle and yon wlfl always keep it on hand
^ Western Rural, "a weekly journal for the DEAR Pm — With your pormiss-ion I wish to say to Each box contains 24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 2S work or a t rest; a child can operate it; it does its dut
CHICAGO, ILLIISrOIS.
against
the
time
of
need.
:
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers i j Medi- thoroughly; it saves time and it saves wear n nd ttfai
Principal Office and Manufactory,
Price 35 cents and 76 cents per bottle. The large
.form and fireside," published at Detroit, by the readers of your paper that I will send, by return cts.
We earnestiv advise all who have Mrrn washing to ill
cine.1.
mail, toall who wish it (free), a Receine, with full di
bottles contain nearly three times as much as the
with all intclHirent persons who have ANY, to buy th
"• N. F. LEWIS. I t is a handsome looking rections for making and usinp a simple Vegetable
C. R. WALKER. General Agent,
small ones. Manufactured by J. A. HAMLIN k
wringer It will pay for itself In a vear at most.
BRO., 102 Washington street, Chicago", and for sale
that will olTectuallv remove, in ten day^. Pim]y°22
Buffalo, K. Y and Fort Krif.C. W.
"teefc, an improvement on anything our Stiite Balm,
HON. HORACE GREELEY.
by druggists generally.
ples, Blotches,Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the
Patented in the Uoftcd States, England, Canada an
"W heretofore furnished in the special depart- Skin. leaving the same 8.,ft, clear, smooth and bcauti
PHILADELPHIA.
„
I Fuller, Finch * Fuller I m . v . ~ .
Australia. Energetic men can make frmii .'Jt«'^ do
ful.
Wlwlesale Ag'ts: \ h w i j. g a l i t h i
\ Chloa({0.
ment of agricultural journals, and gives evi- I will also mail free to those having Raid Heads, or
lars perday
Agents wante#in evtry town, and in a
On tli<- mKHlo Y]>silanti mart, a rOTKKT BOOK, parts of the world.
dence that it is to be conducted with ability Bare Faces, simple rtirwtirms and information that containing
HH.l.S an'l POSTAL (IIUiKNCY.
Tlie
Preston, Willard k Keen, Chicago.
S. Botnfor<i k
Sample Wringer sent, Express paid, on receipt o
will enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant owner canlmve it by proving prfipert,y and paying for
Co., Ann Arbor, Mi«h.
,*nd energy.' The farmers of Michigan, incln- Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than thirty thi« advertisement.
Successors
to
C.
M.
Jackson
if
Co.
N
the
Iflth
day
of
June,
a
sOKREL
HOUSE,
about
Ko.
2,
$6.50;
No.
1,
$7.50;
No.
F.
$8.50,
No.
A
*''-&**>the general term, stock growers and days.
JOSEPH HENNING.
tj^.. Particular flt.tention giv« n to the sale ofGr^en
lOrearsoid, lar;;e si/e, and thin inflesh.The
All applications ausweied by return mail without
$u r>o.
Ann Arbor, August I'M, ISM
3»9T1
and Prieil Fruits, Ci«ler, ko.
ownei is requested 10 prove property, pay charges, and
*°ol producers, should rallj to the support oh,i rgt.
PROPRIETORS.
Manufactured nndsold. whcl^KiiW and retail by
Order? for the purchase of Clover and Timothy
tyke paid Holne away.
R«?jHwtf<il]j your?,
THE PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.*
»f the Bural. $2 50 a year ; ten copies, #30.
Seed. Cut Meats,toe.,promptly attended to if acc«mWILLIAM HUMPHREY.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers iu every town iu pauk'd with cash or satisfactory reference
r i l M ^ F. H I W'M.VS\tii » i s t ,
No.lSPIattStreet New York, and Cleveland • Ohic
C39tf
Lodi, Julj liith, 1S61.
SwtW.
Address publisher, Detroit,
the Ualrcd States.
<JJ-yl
t'Jl ISruadway. Xew York
M7tt
C. &. N'ORTHKOP, A eut

w

•mil al] other articles in our Hue.

100 City Lots for Sale.

WIZARD OIL!

S

FAIRBANKS'

SCALES,

THIS SPLENDID REMEDY CURES

3

Wo have received two numbers

FAIRBANKS, (iREEMEAF & CO.,

Mathews' Chocolate Worm Drcps ?

1

Browncll & Perrin,

H

GEN'L COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

0.

Dealers in Grain, Flour, Provisions,

NO 6 3 1 ARCH S T R E E T , Seeds, Green and Dried Fruits, Cider, cfec.

F OUND!

TAKEN U P !

O

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

g

Jones SD Evans.

Historical Record.
HPHK ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
BANNEB
The following is a list of the Presi- JL WILL by for the llcalii g o!1 the Nations.
Bible.
dents and Vice-Presidents of ihe UniX»rof. TEFL. 3 \ L Y O N S ,
ted States, as well as those who were THE
The Union Candidates.
GREA1 A M ) CKI.KUHATIC1) PHYSICIAN of t h e
The Now York World of September eaniddates for each office, since the or T11KOAT, MINUS, HF..U1T, I.1V-KK AND THE BI.OOD,
lit, bus the following ; The National ganization of the Government:
Known all over the-conn t r y a s t h e
CK1 BBRATKJ)
1789—George Washington and John
Democratic Convention baa done its
DOCTOR I
work, and done it well. I t has nomi- Aifoms ; two terms, no opposition.
01 2S2 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
17U7—John Adams opposed by
nated the ablest and most popular ticket
Will visit thefcvtowmg places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOK 186a, 18(Man<I 1864.
ever presented for the suffrages of the Thomas Jefferson, who, having the Prof. R.
GO TO
J . Lyons can be consulted at the following
American people. Both candidates are next highest electoral vote, became places every month, viz:
Detroit, Rue Bel House, each month, 18th and 19th.
iti the o rly priu'ie of vigorous manhood ; Vice President.
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each month,'20th.
botlr>are men of such decided power that
1801—Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Jackson, Hibbard House, each month, 21.
Adrian, Bracket House, each montU22dand33d.
they made their mark as soon as they Burr;
beating John Adams and Toledo,
Ohio,Collins House,-each month, 34th, 2oth,
Were called on to act in a public capaci- Charles 0. Pinckney.
and 30th.
Hillsdale,
, Hillsdalc House, each month, 27th.
t y , both are, bjT instincts and education,
1805—Thomas Jefferson nnd Geo. Coldwater,Mich.
Mich., Southern Michigan Ilou.se, each
gentlemen; neither is old enough to Cliuton ; beating Charles C. Pinckney month, 38th.
Before you buy , Spring; and Summer .stylos of
Klkliart, Klkhnrt House, cacli month. 29th.
have become iocrusted with prejudices and Rul'us King.
South [lend, lnd., St. Jo. Hotel, eaoh month, 30.
which unfit him for playing si us ful part
1808—James Madison and George Laporte, lnd., Tee Garden House, each month 31st.
WooKter, Ohio, Crandall Exchange, each mouth, 7th
in new circumstances, or to have sur- Clinton ; beating Charles Pinckney.
and 8th.
rounded himself with a set of party
1813—James Madison and Elbridge Manslield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, Oth and
10th.
backs who will prevent his discerning Gerry : beating DeAVitt Clinton.
Mt. Vernon, Ivenyon House, each month, litIr and
rnerit or ability out rif his own circle
1817—James Monroe and Daniel D. ISth.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, eacJi month, 13th and
T11o nomination of General George B. Tomkins; beating Rnlus King.
14th,
CowlrsHouKe,ench month,4th
McClellan for President of the United
1821 — James Monrip and Daniel D. l'ainesville.Ohio,
( I.hVKI.AND, OHIO. RESIDENCE AND
States is a sure augury of triumph in the Tpmpkins ; beating John Quiucy AdOFFICE, 28-2 SUPERIOR STREET.
election, and success in restoring the ains.
Euat of the public square, opposite the Postofflcw.
Union.
The pereofia] qualifications
IS'25 — John Quine.y Adams andoili.T iliivs pat-li month, 1st. 3d, 4tli > 5th, 6tb, loth.—
boura from D A. M. to VI M, aod from 9 1\ M. to
which General MoClullan brings to the John C. Caihoun; beating Andrew oiiice
4 P. M. On Sunday from 9 to 10 A.M., and 1 to 2 P. M.
arduous task for which lie has been se- Jackson, Henry Clay and Mr. Crawixmia strictly adhered to—
I give such balm as have no atrife,
lected are of a very high order. A mind ford—there being four candidates for
Witli nature or the la^ti of life,
GENTS'
With blood my luimUI never stain,
equally comprehensive and vigorous; a President and Albert Gallatin for Vice
Nor poison men toea.se tlieirpain. '
robust, decisive will ; a soldier's sense of President.
lie is d physician indeed, who Ourex*
honor; inflexible integrity ; far reaching
182!)—Andrew Jackson and John The Indian Herb Doctor. 11. .1. LYoXS, cures tbe following complaints iu the must ob&tinate stages of their Furnishing Goods, &c.
sagacity which, on a groat subject or a0. Caihoun; beating John Quincy Ad- existence,
viz:
great occasion, has never been at fault; ams and Richard Ru-li.
Disease* of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stomach,
J>ropsy
in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fits,
generous warmth of disposition which
1833—An lrew Jackson and Martin or FalliQgSickneuBfanc! all other nervous'lerangements. Jim Arbor, April 20th, 1864.
3m953.
wins hosts .of friends; purity of private Van Buren ; beating Henry Clay, Also alldiseasesof the blood, such as Scrofula", Erysipelas Cancers, Fever Sores, Leprosy, and all other comcharacter which even the envenomed John Floyd and William VVirt, for plicated chronic complaints.
EMPIRE
All forma of female difficulties attended to with the
breath of slander has been compelled to President; and William Wilkins, John
results.
respect; love of country and reverenco Sergeant and Henry Lee, for Vice happiest
It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
they have Riven the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
for the Constitution which were never President.
fairandfaithfultrial. fc^During the Doctor'.'travexceeded in the earlier days of the re- 1837—Martin Van Buren and Rich- els
in Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
States, he has been ihe instrument in God's
public ; and a native elevation of char- ard M. Johnson ; beating William H. United
hand, to restore to health and vipor thousands who
acter which cannot descend to crooked Harrison, Hugh L. White, and Daniel were given up and pronounced incurable by the rou^t
school physicians; nay, more, thousands
ways and scorns demagogic arts, this is Webster, for President, and John Ty- emincntold
Having purchased J. R- WEBSTER'S stock of Books
who were on the verge of the grave, .are now living and
Stationery, I shall endeavor to keep a constant
the assemblage of traits which in Gen. ler for Vice President.
mor.uments to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill
and supply
(t
ot
succesHfiiltre.itmeiif .andare daily exclaiming: B'esMcOlollan make up one of the most effi18-11—William II. Harrison and sei be theday when first we saw and partook of the
cient and best balanced characters ever John Tyler ; beating Martin Van Bu- [aAian Herb Doctor's medicine."
S O X I O O I J BOOKS,
Satisfactory referencesof cures will be gladly and
called to act on a public stage. His ex- ron and Littleton W. Tazewetl. Harri- cheerfully
given whenever required.
TEXT BOOKS!
traordinary combination of solid with son died one month after his inagura- The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
in no wise.directly or indirectly,indnce or cause any
popular qualities, of military capacity tiou, and John Tyler" became President invalid
to take his medicine without Ihe strongest probwith civil aptitudes, of the generosity of for the rest of the term.
ability of a cure.
&&• Mode of examination, which is entirelyditlerent
early with the wisdom of later manhood,
18-15—James K. Polk and George from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern diof fitness for the highest office with avail- M Dallas ; beating Henry Clay and leaaes by the oye. He therefore asks no questions, nor
does he require palientsCo explain symptoms. Callone
ability as a candidate, qualifies him as Theodore Frolinghnysen
STANDARD AND
and Jitl, md have tliesymptoms and location of your
disease.explainedfrec of charge.
pre-eminently for his allotted part in this
1849—Zachary Taylor and Millard S ^ T h poor shall be liberally considered.
crisis, as the character of \Vashiugton Fillmore ; beating Lewis Cass and
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,
fficeaddreas, <>« 2 6 R 6 3 j . L Y g K 8 i M . r , .
qualified him for the great part for Martin Van Buren, for President ;
Cleveland,
Ohio,
Nov.
S5,1862
lyS80
which he was destined in achieving our and Wm. O Butler and Charles F.
which will be sold at the
independence, aud will give to '• The Adams, for Vice President, Taylor
Savior of the Union" a place in our his- died July 0, 1819, and Fillmore betory second only to that of "The Father came President.
of this Country."
1853—Franklin Pierce and Wm. R.
Also
"Thou didst begin the qunrrel," said King; beating Wiufield Scott and W.
an ancient sage, "but I the reconcilia- A. Graham.
ALBUMS,
tion." The election of "Abraham Lin1857—Jas. Buchanan and John C.
GOLD PENS,
coln, was a trumpet of sedition and civil Breckinridge ; beating John C. Fre.
war ; that of George B. McClellan will mont and Millard Fillmore, lor PresSHEET MUSIC
.be the henild o( reuuiou and peace. ident : and Wm. L. Dayton and A. J .
The people understand this without ar- Donalsoii for Vice President.
and a superior quality of
gument; and the nomination made yesO. B I i I S S
1861—Abraham Lincoln and Hanniterday will be hailed tiiroaghout the bal Hamlin ; beating John Bell, Ste- Would take this method of informing bis old friends
WALL PAPER!
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
loyal states with a spontaneous fervor of phen A. Douglas, and John O. Breck- their
patronage, that he has greatly enlarged his
hopeful enthusiasm such as nerer before inridge, for President; and Edward
and everything usually kept in a well conducted Book
Stock and Assortment!
Store. Opposite Franklin House.
greoted the announcement of a presid;.n- Everett, Herschell V. Johnson, and
and having adopted the
tal caudidate, General MeClellan'e elec- Joseph Lane, for Vice-President.
CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

CLOTHING

The largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?
Having just returned from East with ;i Utrge stock
of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
we invite?,!] our old friends and customers to come
imd examine BUT stock of *•

CLOTHS CASS1MERES & VESTIXGS.
Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the T AILOll after all to give
appearance to the outer man.
If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dres3 Well.
Go to M. Guiterman & Co's,,

There you will find things exactly SO.

LOWEST CASH PRICE.

INDUCEMENTS

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.
Wo will show you good CLOTHING
of our own OKTTING UP,

Filling our Store from

BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially' will find it to
THKII! ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.
COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWIl IMPORTATION,

TATE OF MICHIGAN'—County of \Va«]jten*w_
S
At a session of tlie Probate Court lor the County
of Wiishtcnaw, hfilden at the Probate Office in tht
M

Glasses
Gilt Frames and Mouldings^
OOFFI3STS
METALIC CASES, Ac, &c.,
and all other goods kept in the best and largest houses
iu the country. We ueepn<> peoomi hand furniture or
Auction goods. Coffins kept constantly on hand, and
made to order. My gpoda are ollered at

are now greater than RISDON & HENDERSON

city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eleventh day "nf
August in the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty four.
Present, Thomas Ninde. Judge of Probate.
In the matterof the estate ol William Buutiny, l»tt
of Lodi, in naid County, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition duly rerified Q|
Selina Bunting, praying for the probate of a ci-rtaia
instrument now on file in this Court purporting to!ln
the last will aud testament of said deceased.
Thereupon His Ordered, That Monday, the twelfth
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenooj,.
be assigned for the hearing of paid petition, and tbi^
the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of said it.
ceased, and all other persons interested in said estfcU
are required to"appear at a wenMon of said Court,tb#a
to be holden at the Pro.bate OlHce, in the City of Ana
Arbor, in said County, and shovr cause, if any there W
why the prayei of the petitioner should not be graated: And it is furtherordered. that said petitionergtn
notiseto the persons interested in said estate,of tht
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof, fc
causing a copy of this order to be published in tht
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulatiaj
in said County of Washtenaw, three successive w«ka
previous to said dpy of hearing.
(A true copy.)
THOMAS NINDE,
909td
Judge of i'robat*.

XZavo tlio

Chancery Sale.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN"— In Circuit Court for the donaO ty of Witf-btenaw, In Chancery. Eliza Perkinf
Complainant, vs. Sebra Perking Defendant, ] n * tt - r
nuance and by virtue of adeciee of the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, mad* OR
the second day t f December, A. I>., eighteen hundrid
and tifty-nine, in a certain cause tlierein pecdinr
and
wherein Eliza Perkins is complainant, and Sebra P»r!
kins in defendant. Notice is heteby given, that I shall
Grass Seed Sower,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, at twrf?»
o'clock, noun, on Saturday, thts seventeenth day »f
September, next } at the frontdoor of the Court Hou*
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.
of the Circuit Court for the County of Washien»»,i»
the city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw ani
HE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMKNT, and betterthan State of Michigan, " The nest half ol the southern
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oats, quarter of section fifteen, and the west half of lit
north-east quarter of section twenty two, inTo*ni>bip
Barley and Grays Seed.
one south of range seven cast, in the Township of^
lem, in the Countj of Wasbtenaw, and State of Mich1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
igan.
C.i H. VAXCLEVE,
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the County ef

BUCKEYE

GRAIN DRILL,

T

Forwarded through our New York relations.
and Grass Seed.
From England, Belgium, Germany aud
O.HAWKI.VS, Solicitor for Cnmplainant.
Ann Arbor, Julj twenty-ninth, A. D.,1864. W
S
M
France,
3d. If ever hunches the Grain
Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAK, 4cih. Never breaks the Grain.
Commissioners' Notice.
at the dance.
6th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be- TATE OF M I C H I G A N , C o u n t y of W a n h t w u w i i -

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
Fancy CASSIMEEES and DOE-7th. lias long and wide steel points.
Sth. It has a land measure or SurSKIN of everv grade,
veyor.
We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
9th. It has ilouble and single rank
tO EIGHT.
drills.
10th, It has a self adjusting shut off
VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,
slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.
Pants! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.
This is all w e say now,
Tbsrcefore we make our bow

There in hardly a Prill offered in the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS?'

S

Tho uirtlersigAed h a v i n g b e e n appointed b; \h
P r o b a t e C o u r t for .said C o u n t y _, Commissioners to receive, e x a m i n e a n d a d j u s t a l l chiim<:ind demaudn otill
p e r s o n s a g a i n s t t h e e s t a t e of David L a p h a m . )ah if
t h e tfiwnship of Hal(-m in s a i d C o u u t y deceased, hniby give not lei1 tliat six n v n t h . s ftsova <late, are, by oriir
of said P r o b a t e C o u r t , allowed fur creditors to prttni
t h e i r claims a g a i n s t said d e c e a s e d , :md t h a t tie/ fj'Jl
m e e t a t tlie l a t e r e s i d e n c e of said deceased, is ti*
T o w n s h i j i of S a l e m in s;iiil c t u n l y , on Sahirdipi*
t w e l f t h d a y uf .November, a n d Tuesday t b e fourteenth
d a y of February' n e x t , aj o n e o'clock, P . M., of eiik
d a y , t o r e c e i v e , e x a m i n e a n d a d j u s t said claims.
I.KVI WKSTFALL \Cmm
THOMAS BUSSET, jsioidi.
D a t e d , A u g u s t 1 5 , 1864.
9T0ti

Estate of VanValkenbergs.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, Cor.vrr oy WMUTKHIV:~t$.
A i ft Bfts&itw of |Ue Frebate Court for the Courtyif
S
Washtenaw, boltfenat the Piobate Office in t^e city»f

They are abontas indiscriminately be.stowed a* the title Ann Arbor on Wedmsdwy, the twenty fourth da j of
of ' ' Profennor,''
which in .sometimes applied to the Auguet i" the year one thousand eigl t Innniredini
" fiddler" orbi bootblack," They cease to convey the si^ty four. Present, Tliojuas Xinde, Judge of Probttt,
iafea of merit.
In the matter of tiio E>tate of KUa'O. VanValkcoWnt,
Yours truly, ever so,
The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a Emma D. VanYalkenberg, Ruth J VanVulktabrT^and
Albert
E. VanValkenbcrg . minora.
number
of
Stateand
County
Fairs,
and
without
seeking
M. GTJITERMAN. A Co., favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its On rciuiiiig
and filing tlve ptt-tion, duly verified,of
Jobn 8. Henderson, guardian of said minors,prayiif
full share of Premiums
for license to sell the real e.-tate o) said minors.
Terrible Slaughter!
TESTIMONIALS :
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Frid;.y, the tw«if
day of September next, at ten ^clock in ttiefor**
TVe give tbe following Dames of a few Farmers in this third
nuon. be assigned for the hearing of n;>iii petition,**^
THE VICTORY IS OURS !vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill: that the ne\tof bin of said minors, and all other f»r
-sons itit'Te>tnl iu saitl e.~{ .to, are rfqnfred to aj-p<?*r*t
Godfrey Miller,
Scio.
u
a Ressioc of said Court then to be holden at tlie Probil*
Jacob 1'olhernufi
THE! BATTLE
it
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in MM county,"*
Jacob Tremper,
show
oause, if any there bej why the prayer of tUffr
Thomas White,
N'orthSold,
Which lias been ragingtfor the pa.st four weeks at
t tioaer shnuld n ' t t e granted: And it is furth«»
John Brokaw,
ilrrt'd.
l'i;.! sn<d p< t tiontT ffivt tttxtiee t<> the peisoaiia)
Christian Kapp,
tt-rcsr'ii in said e>tflj ', of the pendency offiaidpct't*,
Edward Boydea,
Webster.
anil
the
KeaVihg thereof, by cau^fng a cnj.y of this OrJame.s Tread well,
Ann
Arboi
it
ti
iier t i be published in the Michigan Arg-usf a ne^pipw
Dft&felO'fliira,
Has proved a {fraud success, although the slaughter of
print.d
;;u.i
i-iiculnfing in saiil Courty i> W*srr«»f,
John G. Cook,
I»di.
tliree .sucreasive weeKs previous in said day of Lrarity.
0. A. Marshall,
<A tme t-up? .)
TUO.M \S XINPE.
I,. ErinioiHs,
Saline.
971
Judge of I'rotatf.
George Cropsey,
(in-vii Oak. Liy.Co.
Has been terrible. We now make the announcement
We areahso Agents fur the
1
that we shall continue " F o r Many Years' to make
war with- high prices, being determined to give the
hundreds who daily throng our store, full value for Ohio Reaper & M_ wer, CITY COOFEH SHOP.
their money, Ladies can find with us all desirable
shades aud styles of
acknowledged tfbe the very best in use.

G. W. SIVOVER.
tion will be welcomed by outpourings of
is prepared to sell Goods at H o £ l J S O J l ^ n
Ann Arbor, June, 1864.
lv960 •
ToXo
I
'
r
i
o
e
S
,
His
stock
consists
in
par
popular gratitude and demonstrations of
A Happy Home.
ot tbe following:
public rejoicing, which will be the pro
The first year of married life is a
cursor trod exemplar of those that will
AMERICAN AND OTHER
sooa follow to celebrate the return of most important era in the history of
Watches!
peace. Peace will then be at hand, for man and vviie. Generally, as it is
the simple reason that, after his inaugu- spent, so is all most subsequent existence.
The
wife
and
her
husband
then
The Celebrated
ration, the character of the war will.have
so changed that the southern people will tMstmilate their views and iheir desires,
SETH THOMAS
no longer have a sufficient motive to or else, conjuring up their dislikes, they
staud out. They jyill then see that sub- add luel to their prejudices and mi- CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
Beutler & Traver,
mission to the tfiiion does not revolve raosities forever afterwards.
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]
GOLD CFrAINS, TABLE AND
"
I
ha?©sometimes
read,"
saj's
Rev.
the overthrow of their institutions, the
Manufacturers
of and Dealers in
POCKET CUTLERY !
destruction of their property, industrial Mr. Wise, in his Bridal Greetings, " of
Fazors,
Shears,
Scissors
.\nd
Brushes,
Gune,Pistols,
Ammunition
a
bridegroom
who
gloried
in
his
eccendisorganization, social chaos, negro equalROGERS PLATED WARE, the best iu market,
Flasks, Pouthes Game Bags, and
ity, and the nameless horrors of a servile tricities. He requested his bride to
war. They now (eel that they are fight- aeco.npany him into the garden, a day Gold Peas, Steel Pens, Pencils,
Every other article ii» that Line,
PAl'KR and KXVELOPKS,
ing, not only as every invaded people or two after the wedding. He then
All kinds of
drew
a
line
over
the
roof
of
tbtir
ectare said to fight, pro arist et focis, but
HEPAIBXNO
Musical
Instruments,
S
F
E
C
T
,
that owing to the peculiar organization tage. Giving bin wife one end of it he
done at the shortest notice, and in the best manner.
Strings
BooksSled,
for
of GoldSfSilver,
and Instruments,
Plalr.d,v>ith
of their society, no other people ever ha 1 retreated to tin other side, and exa fullassortmentalwayfi kept onhand and made order
DEESS GOODS,
$*U Shop corner Main and Washington streets.
as much at stake, either in the sanctity claimed :
Ann Arbor,Oct. 8,1362.
8"3tf
•' Pull the line."
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS,
of their homes, or the preservation of
a superior article.
She pulled it at his request, so far as
EMBROIDERIES,
their property. The property of other
Persons having difficult vaieh-es tofitwith glasses
can be aocomodated, as my stock is Urge>ad com*
invaded people can only be destroyed; she could. He cried:
WHITE GOODS,
MICHIGAN
CENTRAL
plyte,
" Pull it over."
theirs can be converted into inHOSIERY,
P , S . Particular attention to the
" I can't she replied.
struments of wholesale arson, rape,
GLOVES, &c,
1
ofall
kiuds
of
fine
Watches,
such
as
" But pull with all your might,' still
and murder, making
men's most
With
a
vory
large
and
attractive
stock of
Milking and Setting n<jw Jewels,
terrible foes, those of their own house- shouted the whimsical husband.
Kalamazooi
]Vficli.>
Pi?iione.
Smffs,
and
Cylinders,
Alto
But
vain
were
all
the
efforts
of
the
holds. I t is by appeals resting on these
considerations that the rebel leaders bride to pull over the line, as long as C L O C K S , <5c iTEWEX/R^Sr Insures against I>oss oi Damage by Fire
neatly repaired and warrauted, a t his old jjtandeast
or I i h t i
have been able to stimulate the Southern her husband held tho opposite end. aide
of Main Street.
people to a stretch of sacrifice aud en- But when he came around, and they
W« hear it said every day that we are ruining the
huMiie.ss iu this city by selling so cheap but we caunot
C. BLISS.
durance such as the world has seldom both pulled at the same end, it came
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
help it,
Ami irbor,Nov. 25,1868
«56t<
witnessed. These appeals have been ir- over with great ease.
Guarantee Capital, by State Authority,
" There !" as the line fell from, the
The Goods MusttoeSold.
resistible because the danger was felt to
be real.
On the election of General roof, " you see how hard and ineffect- GREAT.GREATER GREATEST
© 000,000,001000 Xew Style and best quality HOOP SKIRTS very
cheap, and for the Gentlemen we have a very large asMcClellan, the overstrained energies of ual was our labor when we both pull- BARGAINS EVER OFFERED
DIRECTORS:
sortment of
the South will relax; with relief from ed in opposition to each other; but
J. P. KENNEDY,
MARSH GIDBINGS,
A. P. MILLS,
GEO. W. SSYDKB,
French Twilled Cloth, Beaver Overcoatimpending danger, there will' supervene how easy and pleasant it was when we
S. D. ALLEM,
GEO. W.ALLEN,
ings, Dooskins, Fancy Cafisimcres, Vesta general lassitude and prostration; and both pulled together ! Ic will . be so
OFFICERS :
ings, &c,
a peace party will spring up, as if by with us through life !"
J. P. Kennedy, Pres. T. P, Sheldon, Vice- Pr Ofall dyscrifiiions, and can fiiruinh A whole suit on
magic, iu every part of the South. I n In this illustration, homely as it may
Quo. W. Snyder, Sec, A. P. Mills Treas.,
short notice much cheaper than it can be bought else
their strong yearnings for peace, the be, there is sound philosophy. HusH. E. Hoyt Au'l See., S. D. Allen, Grn. Agt. where. An exiuninutioii of this branch of our busidoor will bo easily opened for recon- band and wife must mutually bear and
ness willeonviiice nil ttmt this is the place to buy their
94<Kf
Pantu, Coat* and Vests. We have also a complete
struction on terms consistent with the concede, if they wish to make home a In tliia City, are uow being offered at the.
stock of Ladies and C h i l d r e n Shoes.
retreat of joy and bliss. One alone
honor of the Government.
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Itifle Factory!

ever brought to this city, including

SOFAS,
g
py
p
TETE-A-TETES,
Michigan Argiis, A newspaper printed and u
County of Washtenaw, three Huccfc.sftiTe
LOUNGES, in.said
previous to said day oi heaving.
BED ROOM SETS
(A true Copy.)
THOMAS NIXDE.
969
Judge of I'ro
CENTER TABLES,
Estate of William Bunting.
BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

S0NDHE1Malways
ready to take
vour measure,
GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
with great pleasure,
N. B. I must have money, and respectfully request
At figures LOWER than you will find those
indebted, to call and fix up their old matters
in the State,
without delay.
Take heed—CALL EARLY, else you are
O. M. MARTIN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 6, 186a.
B25tf
too LATE.

BOOK STORE! Theever,

CAL 4 LAW

Estate of John D. Armstrong.

TATBOF MICJHCAX, County of WasBtenawM8 _
At asei-»ion of the 1'robate Court for the Counlr***
W;ishttnaw,holdenatth3 Probate Office, in theCitr #
Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the tenth day of August '
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty f/.
Present.Thomas Nimh*. Judge of Probate
Jn the matter of the liatato of Ji;hn I). Armstrong
late of LOdi, in said County, deceased.
" '
On reading and filing tlie petition, duly-verified «t
Elvira Armstrong, praying for the probate of an inntrii
ment now on file in this r»onrt, purporting to be thp \^,l
will and testament ot -said deeeused.
Thereupon it is Ordered, Unit Friday, the ninthdar
of September next, at ten o'clock in the "forenoon, ht »/
signe»t for the hearing of said petition, and thatthtdi
vist'os, legatees and heirfl at law of said decease.] »Bj
all other persons interested in said estate, are lequirtd
to appear at a session of wii4 Court, then to be hold (B| ,
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Aibor.in nli
County, and show cause, if any there be, why the praj«
of the petitioner should not be granted:
1

HAT STORE!

STRAW GOODS!

JUST OPENING ? s

MACK & SCHMtD'S STORE

GOODS

PERISCOPIC GLASS,

INSURANCE COMPANY

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS

We are just in receipt of

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY,

100 Grain Cradles
Which we will sell Cheap.

su ecossors io

O. C. SPAFFORD & D. HENNING,
Would vexpevlfnUy announce t o tht- citizr-ns ol A"
^rbor and vicinity, that th*y are uow rr aaufactunsf
and keep eenstftotlj on bend a

Also alargea&sortnieDt o

Grrass Scytlies.
Ana Ihe largest and best selectee] stock of

BENT STXJJ
FOR CARRIAGEBever before offered iu this jnarkei
AVe also keep a large and full

Large Assortment of

OOOPER WORK!
Such as

Pork and Cider Barrels,

1859.

cannot make home happy. There needs

NEW FIRM!!

.

HATS AND CAPS,

Kegs, Firkins, Chunn,
NAH,S, GLASS, PUTTY, PAfftT,and L1NSKEI) OIL.
A complete assortment of

Well Buckets, Flonr and
Apples Barrels, &*•

STOVES, TINWAEE,

ANnEAVETROUGnSalwaysonbandana put up a ' h Merchants ami Brewers are invited to
Butter Firkins and Beer Kegs.
shortest notice.
RISDON k HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June29th ,1862.
859tf

The nomination of lion George II. unison of action, sweetness of spirit jewelry StoreCTJSTOM
And in fast every thing that man or woman can desire
Pendleton, for Vice President of the
done to ORDER on SHORT NOTICE and warrant.
H E Subscriber would say to the ettiw-neot Ann Arand great forbearance and love in both
to
wear
ou
head
or
foot.
United States, is a deserved recognition husband and wife, to secure the great
bor in particular, and tho rest of Wnah<en«w
Cnuntv inRenoral, that h e h a s j u s t IMPORTED DICash paid for Staves, Heidfflg
of tho merit, patriotism audfidelityof
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware &c,
end of happiness in the domestic cir- RECTLY from EUROPE.»
an able and rising statesman, •ifhough cle. Home is no unmixed paradise of
and Hoops.
are stlling their large stock of
At astonishing low prices, and in short our entire
Tremendous Stock of Watches!
not quite forty years of age, there arc sweets; the elements of peace and true
stock must sharethe same fate for we are determined
ho binds himself to sell CHEAPER than
Shops corner of Detroit k North Streets,
to sell, no matter what old croakers may say.
few men in public life in this country, happiness are there, and so, too, are the All of which
can bo bought west of Now York City.
of North & Fifth Sireets.
All are invited to inspect our stock as it is no trouble
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
who have given better proofs of political elements of discord and misery ; and it I have also t h e
to show on r goods, and we are bound to meet the demands of til.
Ragacitj and a clearer comprehension of needs only the bitter spirit of the
&PAFF0RD &
CELEBRATED
MACK * SCHMID.
9:i2tf
CHEAPER THAN EVER!!
the necessities of the country tliau Mr. world without to make it a pandemoniTOBACCO, CIGARS,
Aon Arbor, Feb. 6th, 1864.
Pendleton. He is principally known to um, or the loving genius of harmony to
the country, as a distinguished lawyer, make it the prompter of every affect- which I will seVl t t r $35. Every Watch warranted to
LOW
PRICES
FOE
CASH.
Merschaum
Pipes,
&c.
uc-rlurm well, or tho monoy refunded.
and a Member of Congress, in which he ionate impulse,
EUTTAN'S
Clocks,
Jewelry,
Hated Ware,
represents one of the Cincinnati districts.
Good Stoga Boots : : $2.50a$4.50
Fancy Good.,
Gold Pens,
We, tlie undersigned, bog; leave to inform the CITIHe is a powerful debater, who bears
MualcellMtruuKSot*
a n i Strings, ZENS
Men's good Calf Pegged,
3.00 a 6.00
OF ANN ARKOIt and vicinity, that wehavethis
Massachusetts agents obtained one
Cutlery, <fcc,
himself with a deeoruru and courtesy
day
established a Tobacco and Cigar busintBM iu.this
uid
irfTart
a
variety
of
everything
usually
kept
i
y
Jewplace,
one
door
North
of
the
Franklin
JJlock,
Main
"
" " Sewed : 5.00 a 6.50 The undersigned keeps on hand and will *°£L
which eowuiajcd the respect even of po-hundred colored recruits in Washingel«rs can be bougbtfor the next ninety
street, where we shall always keep a full assoitmeut
days at your
litical opponents, aud which fit him toton last week, paying $150 a head.—
ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, and 1XDIVIIIU*IA "Jj
of the best qualities of
Woman's
" Lace Boots : : 1.00 a 1.85 any
of these celebrated machines for tlie warnuM
OWN
PRICES!
preside in the Senate with dignity aud Many of them were fine looking fellows,
buildings a t short notice. He will also bc|l"PRM
Perrons buying anything at this well known estaband were never sold eo low before.
Ladies' " Congress G'ts, : 75 a 2.50 give such instructions to all who are about t" bu" |(
acceptance.
lisbrr.ii u\ can rely upon getting goods exactly as repwill enable them to warm their houses at abfj' .
resented, orthemoncy refunded. Callearly and seSince receiving intelligence of tiiei
the expense for fuel that they can possibly do by
For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Boys' Youth's and Children's
cure
the
best
bargains
ever
offered
In
thit
City.
other
means.
Boston dealers in sugar, coffee, beef,
nominations, this city is all alive with
as also a large aadcho'ie naleetion of the best brand* of Bugs, Mofhs in Furs, Woolen,fyc.}In- Shoes
REFERENCES.
:
;
!
: 15 a 1.50
One word in regard to Repairing :
enthusiasm. So far as we can judge, pork, and butter complain that they do
sects on Plants, Fowls, Animals^ fyc.
0. F.nKRBAC'J, Ann Arbor.
A. A. SCHOOL BO*"!
not
sell
more
than
one
quarter
the
W
o
a
r
e
prepared
to
make
any
repairs
onfine
o
r
com"
the effect is likely -to bo equally electiie
2
50c.
5 and
d $1.00
$100Boxes,
B
B
Bottles,
tl and
Put u p in 25c.
JACOB HA.NGSTERFER.
CIG ARS!
inon
Watches,
even
tnmakingo/er
the
entire
watch,
Now
is
the
time
to
buy
as
BOO
TS
and
.
S3
and
$5
sizes
for
HOTELS,
PUBLIC
IXSTITI'Flnsks
quantity they did six months ago.— if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry us
AUGU
in every eity, town, aud hamlet in the
TIONS, &o.
i n Arbor, March 4th, 1864.
SHOES are rapidly advancing
"Only infallible remedies known. 1 '
loyal States; and, if its exhibition They should be more moderate in their usual. Also the manufacturing of" IUN<;.S,RROOCHtf, PIPES, (Merschaura, Brier and lloseor auything desired, from California Gold onshortno"Freefrom Poiflous."
in Eastern Markets,
would bo allowed, iu every corps, •divis- prices.
wood,)
tlce. Engravtmr in allitsbranchesoxeented withneat
"Notdangerous to the Human Family."
FOR SALE!
*'K&ts come out of their holes to die "
ion, brigade, aud regiment of tho loyal
J C. WATTS
NEW GROVER & BAKRR SEWING
"].!-:iU- in nil large cities.
armies, and among the weary, suffering
Tho Boston Post says there is no
Sold by all Druggists and Retailer* every where.
also a NEW SINGER MACHINE, either
C
I
G
A
R
HOLDERS,
patriot captives held ag prisoners of truth in the report that Mr. Liscoln i«
!I! BKWAKK *!1 ot all vor'thlesfl imitations,
manufiicturingpattern. Apply fti
Jiissolutioit Notice.
See that "CogJAH'B" name is on each Box, Botwar by the rebels.
about to issue a new proclamation., "to
tle, and Fliif-lv, before you buv.
WORK TO ORDER.
INDIA RUBBER POUCHES,

T

NOBLE & RIDER,

GRUNER & SEYLER,

BOOTS * SHOES,

AMBR'CAN WATCHES,

VENTILATION & WARMINfi!

SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO!

THEY ALSO MAKE WARRANTED A

whom it may concern," warning the
There are now ten thoimimi patients rebels not to approach within five miles
remaining under treatment in tLio hos- of Washington.
pitals in and about Washington.
The «<sie -gs-oat objects oi tiis war
The rebels at one point of their linee are the restoration ot'tfoe «Hily of the
recently amused themselves by stand- nation, the preservation of the Consti
ing one oi their colored prisoners on tution, and the supremacy of the laws
the ramparts as a shield nnd shooting of tfcee-.: :ntry.— Gen. Geo. B. McClellbetween tiis legs at our men.

rill 110 FIRM OF CHAPIN, WOOD Sj CO., WAS
JL January Iti, 18f>3, by mutual consent. 0. A
ami A. I!. "Wood will settle the accounts ol the firm.
C. A. Cii.u'i.v,
yf. CIIAIMS,

Anj^ Arbor, J^ne 24,1863.

Copartnership.

A. B. WOOD,
E. WELLS.

A. dress

SNUFF & CIGAR BOXES.
Will be found witfe vs of, aM J^inds and of PRICKS TO
SUITEVKKY O.VK.'

We shall sell wW.o-f t;b,e a^bove ^Qpntinned
articles nnd
TEiU-XI>HRSJGNED .entered irjto partne,rsh,ip Jan. ,n3a,ny others which bolotfkg (feo ou-. liu* ,<jf ,V*<V .34 t^W
J/di'.e&t
jiuiuifole
rftie
for,t,a,qli.
l'i,W>3, by^he firan ajun&e Ojf ifft.ajjun ,k itji.., >tn<]
Plfrfi-ae •ca.1'1 &M^ exa-nniie .
will continue the business of niauulWtAUWig pa'iarfy
and wrapping piper.
>j_ B.—Sign.—Squaw with cigar box, one.^uor nor«th
C. A. C u m ,
N. Cuirirc,
of th* Franklin Block.
GPUSFR it 8CTMS*.
Aon A**,or,; i ne24, lSt*3
31CU
ABB Arbor, May 94,1K+.
»tftt*.

T

H E N R Y R . COSTAR.

PKIXCIP.M. TIETOT 4ft-2 BROADWAY., NK-W YOKK.

Sold by all Wholesale aud R6t*H Druggists in
rbor, Michigan .
Bn90j|

HOWARD

ASSOCIATION,

HIII.ADEU'HU, I'A.
i s e a s e s o f 1lie I V e w o u s , S c m l i i n l , U r I i m r y
n u l l Svxual Syst«n»8—flew ami rf!inble treatment—in -reprrtf of Die HOWARD AS-'OOIATKJN—
Sent'by mail in seitletl letter envelopes, free of cliaiyeAddrou Dr. .;. :'XII.!.rV noi'OHTOM. IIov,.ifir] Amos'atii.n No 2 ? ' " ' ! . \i!.Ill e ! « ; Philadelphia, Peon'
.j)vai.i.i.
I)"]

D

To Clear the House of

AND Iltei'Ain.

USE DOTCHER'S CELEBRATED
Remember we can not and will not be
FLY-KILLMJ
uudersold.
a neat, thoap aiticle, easy to use* &yeryi !1

LIGHTNING

kill u quart. SOLI) KVKRYWHERE.

Please call and e\aniine their .stock
I.AWRBNCK NOBI.B,

J
t»tJ.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla*.

